Moore Allen & Innocent

The Hunting, Shooting & Fishing Sale

Including antique & general furniture, quality antique & modern furniture and all things interior including pictures, glass and outside items

Started 20 Sep 2019 09:00 BST

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Lot</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>A taxidermy stuffed and mounted Jay on wall mounted moss covered wood branch perch, bearing DOE No. 054101 to the oval mount, together with a taxidermy stuffed and mounted Nuthatch on a log mount and oval oak plinth base</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2</td>
<td>A taxidermy stuffed and mounted Eagle Owl on naturalistic log mount within a three-sided bow fronted glazed display case bearing inscription &quot;Bubu-Bengalensis&quot;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3</td>
<td>A taxidermy stuffed and mounted Long-Eared Owl in naturalistic setting on stump mount, within a three-sided glazed display case bearing label verso &quot;E Allen &amp; Co. ... 20 Stonegate Late No. 6 Feasegate, York ....&quot;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4</td>
<td>NO LOT</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5</td>
<td>A taxidermy stuffed and mounted Barn Owl and Long-Eared Owl in naturalistic setting and three-sided glazed display case</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6</td>
<td>A taxidermy stuffed and mounted Snowy Owl in naturalistic setting perched upon a rock, under glass dome bearing label &quot;244 Snowy Owl - Nyctea Scandiaca - Winter Visitor 14/34&quot;, raised on an ebonised wooden base</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7</td>
<td>A taxidermy stuffed and mounted Buzzard with rabbit prey upon a rock, under a glass dome, on ebonised base</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8</td>
<td>A taxidermy stuffed and mounted Sparrowhawk in naturalistic setting perched upon a rock within a bow-fronted glazed display case with painted back, bearing label inscribed &quot;Preserved by J Cooper 2 Radnor Street St. Luke London EC&quot;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9</td>
<td>A taxidermy stuffed and mounted Honey Buzzard in naturalistic setting upon a moss-covered rock, with quarry, within a three-sided glazed display case</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10</td>
<td>A taxidermy stuffed and mounted Carrion Crow with nest of three eggs (chicken eggs painted)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11</td>
<td>A taxidermy stuffed and mounted Jackdaw on a stump mount and oval oak base</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12</td>
<td>A taxidermy stuffed and mounted Carrion Crow on stump mount and circular base, bearing label inscribed &quot;Restored and mounted by Mark Ball &amp; Ann Nash Berkeley Gloucestershire, Restorers of Victorian Taxidermy&quot;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>13</td>
<td>A taxidermy stuffed and mounted Carrion Crow on ram skull with horns</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>14</td>
<td>A taxidermy stuffed and mounted Jay on stump mount and oval oak base</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
15 A taxidermy stuffed and mounted Ashey-Headed Goose on textured wooden base, bearing label inscribed "The Peter Farrington Collection ..... 834"

16 A taxidermy stuffed and mounted Lesser Snow Goose on log mount, attributed to HR "Benny" Bennett of Hainford Norwich, bearing label inscribed "Lesser Snow Goose H Bennett 25.08.19"

17 A taxidermy stuffed and mounted Canada Goose on a mossy ebonised base, bearing label to underside “Peter J Farrington Naturalist and Taxidermist..... Wilmslow.....”

18 A taxidermy stuffed and mounted African Spur-Winged Goose on textured wooden base, bearing label inscribed "The Peter Farrington Collection Wilmslow Cheshire No. 387"

19 A taxidermy stuffed and mounted Magpie Goose set on moss covered ebonised base, bears "Peter Farington Collection" label "Magpie Goose, No'd 592" CONDITION REPORTS Height is approximately 59 cm, length approx 51 cm and width approx 26.5 cm

20 A taxidermy stuffed and mounted Hawaiian Nene Goose on plain pine base, bearing label "The Peter Farrington Collection Wilmslow Cheshire 841" and to underside "Giles Sim Collection ...."

21 A taxidermy stuffed and mounted Hybrid "Farmyard" Duck

22 A taxidermy stuffed and mounted Great Northern Loon or Diver in seated position on a foliage covered base

23 A taxidermy stuffed and mounted Ashey-Headed Goose, attributed to HR "Benny" Bennett of Norwich, bearing "Giles Sim Collection" label to underside

24 A taxidermy stuffed and mounted Male Widgeon on a pebble covered base, bearing "Giles Sim Collection" label to underside

25 A taxidermy stuffed and mounted Teal in flying pose over reeds by Sheals of Belfast

26 A taxidermy stuffed and mounted Blond European Widgeon, attributed to HR "Benny" Bennett of Norwich

27 A taxidermy stuffed and mounted Pochard Duck on log mount and circular wooden base, bearing indistinct taxidermist's label to underside

28 A taxidermy stuffed and mounted New Zealand Shoveler Duck (male), bearing "Giles Sim Collection" label to underside

29 A taxidermy stuffed and mounted Common Eider Duck on plain oak base

30 A taxidermy stuffed and mounted Common Pochard Drake on log mount, attributed to HR "Benny" Bennett of Norwich, bearing "Giles Sim Collection" label to underside

31 A taxidermy stuffed and mounted Java Whistling Tree Duck on log mount by HR "Benny" Bennett of Norwich, bearing label to underside and "Giles Sim Collection" label

32 A taxidermy stuffed and mounted Tambourine Dove, bearing "Peter Farrington Collection" label No. 133, together with two others by the same hand "Red Shank" (No, 898) and "Hawfinch" (No. 928) and a Nuthatch

33 NO LOT
35. A taxidermy stuffed and mounted Waterrail on log mount, together with an East African Brown "Mayer's" Parrot on stump mount

36. A taxidermy stuffed and mounted Shell Duck (female) in naturalistic setting and glass fronted display case

37. A taxidermy stuffed and mounted pair of Little Grebe in naturalistic setting, sat upon a mossy rock, within a glass fronted ebonised display case

38. A taxidermy stuffed and mounted Hawfinch in naturalistic mount on mossy branch, within a glass fronted display case

39. NO LOT

40. A taxidermy stuffed and mounted Red Grouse by Sheals of Belfast, inscribed to base "Ballyclare Co Antrim", together with a taxidermy stuffed and mounted Wood Pigeon on a simulated moss covered stump mount

41. A stuffed and mounted Red Kite in naturalistic setting standing on a branch with nest of three eggs (replicas), housed in a picture frame case (Cert No. 564617/01) - taxidermy

42. A taxidermy stuffed and mounted Waxwing in naturalistic setting upon a branch within a three-sided glazed and ebonised display case

43. A taxidermy stuffed and mounted pair of Quail in naturalistic setting and three-sided glazed display case

44. A taxidermy stuffed and mounted Modena Pigeon on mossy stump mount, attributed to HR "Benny" Bennett of Norwich, bearing "Giles Sim Collection" label to underside

45. NO LOT

46. A taxidermy stuffed and mounted Brünnich's Guillemot, together with a Little Auk, in naturalistic setting and seaweed covered rocks, within a five-panelled glazed wall-hanging display case

47. A taxidermy stuffed and mounted Stanley or Grey Crane head on shield shaped mount, bearing "Peter Farrington Collection" label No. 943

48. A taxidermy stuffed and mounted Kingfisher in naturalistic setting on a branch mount, within a picture frame display case

49. A taxidermy stuffed and mounted Ring-Necked Common Cock Pheasant on a log mount and mahogany wall plaque

50. A taxidermy stuffed and mounted hanging Woodcock within an oval picture frame case

51. A taxidermy stuffed and mounted Lady Amherst Golden Pheasant Hybrid in naturalistic setting, housed in a three-sided glazed display case

52. A taxidermy stuffed and mounted Bantam Hen in naturalistic setting and four-sided glazed display case
53. A taxidermy stuffed and mounted Pheasant in naturalistic setting and three-sided glazed display case with painted back by P Spicer & Son Leamington, inscribed and dated 1924 lower right

54. A taxidermy stuffed and mounted Hadada Ibis on circular ebonised mount, bearing label "The Peter Farrington Collection.... 190" and bearing taxidermist's label to underside and "Giles Sim Collection" label

55. A taxidermy stuffed and mounted Shoveler Duck in naturalistic setting and three-sided glazed display case by D L Keningale, bearing label inscribed "D L Keningale Taxidermist Warwickshire" top left

56. A taxidermy stuffed and mounted Hoopoe on stump mount

57. A taxidermy collection of exotic small birds including Red-Crested Cardinal, Parakeet, etc, in naturalistic setting under an oval glass dome on an ebonised base

58. NO LOT

59. A taxidermy stuffed and mounted Red-Legged (Crested) Seriema on mossy base, bearing label "The Peter Farrington Collection..... No. 568"

60. A taxidermy stuffed and mounted Himalayan Impeyan Monal Pheasant on plain oak base, bearing "Giles Sim Collection" label to underside inscribed "... by M Jamieson"

61. A taxidermy stuffed and mounted Temminck's Tragopan on stump mount and plain wooden base, bearing label "The Peter Farrington Collection ...... No. 849" and "Giles Sim Collection" label to underside

62. A taxidermy stuffed and mounted Reeves Pheasant on plain log mount in the manner of HR "Benny" Bennett of Norwich

63. A taxidermy stuffed and mounted Corncrake, Quail and Pheasant chick by Sheals of Belfast, the Corncrake and Quail bearing labels to base in a mahogany framed five-sided glazed display case

64. A mahogany cased collector's or microscope slide cabinet with glazed door enclosing ten drawers and various microscope slides including yellow fever and other examples from The Liverpool School of Tropical Medicines, etc CONDITION REPORTS There are approx 395 slides.

65. A stained pine collectors' chest of six drawers containing various mineralogical and seashell artefacts

66. Four mounted sets of Wart Hog tusks on circular wall mounts

67. A replica "blonde Turtle shell" with scrimshaw style decoration, inscribed "E Pluribus Unum - We Owe Allegiance to No Crown - Under My Wings Everything Prospers" with portrait medallions of George Washington and Abraham Lincoln

68. A circa 1900 Elephant foot shallow dish, together with another similar smaller dish

69. A circa 1900 Elephant foot stick stand or bin with copper rim

70. A Zebra skull, upper and lower section

71. WITHDRAWN
72. Two framed and glazed cases containing Rajah Brooke butterflies

73. A cylindrical science tube containing "Life of a Snake", in eight stages, preserved

74. A clear glass jar containing various animal skeletal bone samples including feet, etc

75. A box containing nineteen perspex encased examples of Insects, Spiders, Scorpions, etc

76. A taxidermy stuffed and mounted Stag's head

77. A taxidermy stuffed and mounted full mount Labrador dog CONDITION REPORTS Some scuffs and scratches to the nose, the ends of both ears are missing, some of the claws are split. There are some splits to the forearms, some loose hairs. The majority of the tail is missing. Overall general wear an ...

78. A taxidermy stuffed and mounted full mount domestic Cat

79. A taxidermy stuffed and mounted full mount American Badger on log mount

80. A taxidermy mounted Leather Back Sea Turtle head on shield shaped mount in the manner of Rowland Ward, bears label "... Natural Craft Taxidermy Ann & John Burton..."

81. A taxidermy stuffed and mounted full mount Fox on an oak base

82. A taxidermy stuffed and mounted South African Ground Squirrel on "rock" mount

83. A taxidermy stuffed and mounted Red Squirrel on stump mount, under glass dome on ebonised circular base

84. A Spitting Image puppet Turtle Head and flippers with part of mechanism under a five-sided glazed display case

85. A taxidermy stuffed and mounted Fox mask by Peter Spicer of Leamington, on a shield shaped plaque, bearing label "Royal Exodus Hunt Jan 18th 1936", stamped verso

86. A taxidermy stuffed and mounted Fox mask by F E Potter of Billesdon, on an oak shield shaped mount inscribed "Cheshire Burleydam to Shabington 35 mins Jan 3rd 1933", bearing paper label verso "F.E. Potter Taxidermist, Billesdon, Leicester"

87. A taxidermy stuffed and mounted Fox mask by Peter Spicer of Leamington, on an oak shield shaped mount, bearing stamp verso

88. A taxidermy stuffed and mounted Fox mask by Rowland Ward, on an oak shield shaped plaque, bearing ivorine label "Taunton Vale Fox Hounds Meet "Jordans" 13 January 1911", with carved initials verso

89. A taxidermy stuffed and mounted Fox mask by Peter Spicer of Leamington, on an oak shield shaped mount, with brass plaque "March 4th 1955 at Poulton Priory by V.W.H. Cricklade Hunt", stamped verso

90. A taxidermy stuffed and mounted Fox mask by Peter Spicer of Leamington, on an oak shield shaped plaque, stamped verso, together with a Fox brush with metal ring mount inscribed "Pytchley Wynwick 8 10 69"
A taxidermy stuffed and mounted Jackel mask (probably a Golden Jackel) by Van Ingen and Van Ingen of Mysore, on a shield shaped plaque, inscribed "MHow. C.I. 1934-35", bearing Van Ingen stamp and paper label verso CONDITION REPORTS Numerous accretions, build up of dust etc around the eyes and the ...

A taxidermy stuffed and mounted Fox mask by Peter Spicer of Leamington, on an oak shield shaped mount, bearing stamp verso

A taxidermy stuffed and mounted Fox mask by Peter Spicer of Leamington, on an oak shield shaped mount, bearing ivorine plaque "Jan 15th 1925" and bearing stamp verso

A Deer slot mounted on an oak plaque, bearing inscribed labels "R.C.G - M.D.G - D&S SH - Found Bowly Pond - Taken Twitchen - 1.9.1979", together with a Hare pad mounted on an oak plaque, inscribed "DB - R.G. - M.G. - XII 78"

A mounted Fox pad on an oak shield shaped plaque, inscribed "The Duke of Beaufort's - Savernake - 3-4-51", together with a mounted Hare pad on an oak shield shaped plaque, inscribed "Grims Bassett Hounds - Redlynch - 10-12-53"

A taxidermy stuffed and mounted Otter mask, on an oak shield shaped plaque, with ivorine plaque inscribed "W.V.O.H. Aberthaw 15 lbs June 1st 1936", bears stamp verso and No. 3923

A stuffed and mounted Otter mask by Peter Spicer & Sons, stamped verso "P Spicer & Sons Taxidermists Leamington", on an oak shield shaped mount - taxidermy

A taxidermy stuffed and mounted Ermine on log wall mount

A large pair of 18 point Elk antlers with upper skull, on an oak shield shaped plaque, inscribed verso "Wilh. Ebert 18 Sept 1982 in British Columbien bei Dese Lake Kanada"

A Roe Deer head and shoulder mount, on a mahogany shield shaped plaque

A butcher's display ham with leather thong hanger

Three pairs of mounted Roe Deer antlers with skull caps, together with a pair of Chamoix horns with skull cap

Four pairs of Roe Deer antlers and skull caps on oak mounts

A pair of mounted 8 point Deer antlers on an oak shield shaped plaque, inscribed "Glenetive 1910"

A taxidermy stuffed and mounted Polecats on log wall mount

A taxidermy stuffed and mounted Wild Boar head on oak shield shaped plaque

A taxidermy stuffed and mounted Chinese Water Deer head and shoulder mount, on an oak shield shaped plaque, bearing paper label verso "P Taylor Taxidermist Dorchester ....." 

A taxidermy stuffed and mounted Roe Deer head on an oak oval plaque

A taxidermy stuffed and mounted Greater Kudu head and horns
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Lot</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>110</td>
<td>A set of 12 point Red Deer antlers with skull mount</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>111</td>
<td>A taxidermy stuffed and mounted Impala head and shoulder mount with horns</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>112</td>
<td>A Victorian taxidermy study of stuffed and mounted Foxes with Rabbit prey, in naturalistic setting and glass fronted display case by James Gardner of London, bears label verso</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>113</td>
<td>A taxidermy stuffed and mounted Greater Kudu head and horns, on an oak shield shaped mount by Rowland Ward</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>114</td>
<td>A Cape Buffalo skull and horn mount</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>115</td>
<td>A Ram's skull and horn mount on a shield shaped plaque</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>116</td>
<td>A Red Deer upper skull and 9 point antlers</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>117</td>
<td>A taxidermy stuffed and mounted Moufflon head and shoulder mount with horns on an oakleaf and shield carved mount</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>118</td>
<td>A full mount Roe Deer on simulated grass and Silver Birch decorated base</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>119</td>
<td>A taxidermy stuffed and mounted Black Wildebeest head and shoulder mount with horns</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>120</td>
<td>A set of 10 point Red Deer antlers on shield shaped mount</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>121</td>
<td>Two sets of Sika Deer antlers on shield shaped mounts</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>122</td>
<td>A pair of Red Deer 12 point antlers on an oak shield shaped mount, bearing brass plaque inscribed &quot;Ardvorlich 2003&quot;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>123</td>
<td>A 5 point antler hat and coat rack on oak wall mount</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>124</td>
<td>A taxidermy stuffed and mounted Wild Boar head on an oak shield shaped mount</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>125</td>
<td>A taxidermy stuffed and mounted Blue Duiker head, wall mounted, together with a taxidermy stuffed and mounted Oribi head with horns</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>126</td>
<td>A taxidermy stuffed and mounted Red Deer Stag head and shoulder mount, with 6 point antlers, on an oak shield shaped mount</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>127</td>
<td>NO LOT</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>128</td>
<td>A taxidermy stuffed and mounted Black Buck head with horns on an oak shield shaped mount by Theobald Brothers of Mysore bearing stamp verso &quot;Theobald Bros Taxidermists Mysore S India&quot; and stencilled No. &quot;11041&quot;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>129</td>
<td>A taxidermy stuffed and mounted Black Buck head with horns on an oak shield shaped mount by Theobald Brothers of Mysore bearing stamp verso &quot;Theobald Bros Taxidermists Mysore S India&quot; and stencilled No. &quot;11044-B&quot;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>130</td>
<td>A taxidermy stuffed and mounted Black Buck head with horns on an oak shield shaped mount by Theobald Brothers of Mysore bearing stamp verso &quot;Theobald Bros Taxidermists Mysore S India&quot; and stencilled No. &quot;11040&quot;</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
131 A taxidermy stuffed and mounted Black Buck head with horns on an oak shield shaped mount by Theobald Brothers of Mysore bearing stamp verso "Theobald Bros Taxidermists Mysore S India" and stencilled No. "11044"

132 A mounted Gazelle skull and horns on shield shaped mount inscribed verso "Ouerstraten 3371"

133 A pair of mounted Eland horns and skull cap on a shield shaped mount

134 Two pairs of mounted Black Buck horns on oak shield shaped plaques

135 Four pairs of various Antelope horns on shield shaped mounts

136 A Sika Deer head mount with antlers

137 A glazed case of various moths and another similar case containing various butterflies

138 A large Python skin approx 438 cm long CONDITION REPORTS Minimum width approx 1.5 cm. Maximum width approx 51 cm.

139 A Wild Boar pelt and Goat skin rug

140 A black Cow pelt

141 A Leopardskin rug on brown felt backing

142 A Brown Bear skin rug on black felt mount

A Polar Bear skin rug with head and paws on a brown Bear skin mount/surround with canvas backing CONDITION REPORTS Areas of loss to the fur around the eyes, nose and ears. Loose fur. Accretions and foreign objects in fur. Rips to the backing on the underside. Fading and discolouration in area ...

143 A Plains Zebra skin rug on black felt backing

144 A Reindeer pelt and a Gazelle pelt

145 A Cow hide rug together with a Gazelle pelt rug on black felt backing

146 A Wildebeest pelt rug

147 A Kudu skin rug and a Sassaby skin rug

148 A Water Buck skin rug and a Jackal skin rug

149 Three various fur stoles

150 A box containing three sections of prepared Duck breast pelts (possibly Eider)
152 A taxidermy stuffed and mounted Brown Bear fore end by James Gardner of London, naturalistically mounted emerging from a rocky cave, housed in a four-sided glazed display case, raised on a stand with turned and ringed supports, bearing label "To Her Majesty The Queen The Royal Families of England an ...[more]

153 Four wooden entomology cases of plain rectangular form

154 A mounted Wildebeest skull and horns on shield shape plaque numbered verso 207

155 WITHDRAWN

156 A taxidermy stuffed and mounted Fox in curled sleeping position

157 NO LOT

158 NO LOT

159 NO LOT

160 NO LOT

161 NO LOT

162 NO LOT

163 NO LOT

164 NO LOT

165 NO LOT

166 NO LOT

167 NO LOT

168 NO LOT

169 NO LOT

170 A taxidermy stuffed and mounted Chubb by E.F. Spicer of Birmingham in naturalistic setting and three sided glazed display case bearing paper label inscribed "Wye Chubb 5 lbs 11 ozs caught while salmon fishing by W. Hugh Fenton Esq Vice President of the Association and presented by him to the Herefor ...[more]

171 A taxidermy stuffed and mounted Bream by W. Sparrow in naturalistic setting and bow fronted glazed display case with verre eglomise bearing labels "Bream caught by G. Haynes at Amberley Aug 8th 07 weight 3..." and "W. Sparrow 121 Goswell Rd"
172 A stuffed and mounted Perch in naturalistic setting, housed in a glass fronted display case, bears label verso “Supplied by... Natural Craft Taxidermy Ann & John Burton...” - taxidermy

173 A taxidermy stuffed and mounted Trigger Fish in modern picture frame case

174 A taxidermy stuffed and mounted Perch by Cooper in naturalistic setting and bow fronted three sided display case with painted backdrop and label inscribed “Weight 1 lb 13½ ozs caught by George A Perry in the Severn Jan 24th 1918”

175 A taxidermy stuffed and mounted Crucian Carp in naturalistic setting and bow fronted three sided glazed display case bearing label “Crucian Carp 2 lbs 9 ozs 12 drms caught at Hawkstone 14th July 1956 by J. Naylor”

176 A pair of taxidermy stuffed and mounted Chubb by J Cooper & Sons in naturalistic setting and bow fronted verre eglomise glazed three sided display case inscribed “Chubb 3 lbs 2 ozs & 3 lbs 3 ozs caught by R. Conquest Glasbury on Wye 21st Sept 1929” to the front glass and on label to interior...

177 A taxidermy stuffed and mounted Trout (possibly cast or restored) in naturalistic setting and verre eglomise three sided glazed display case bearing paper label inscribed “Trout caught by J.I. Wilkinson river Wye, August 18th 1952 1 lb 4 ozs”

178 A taxidermy stuffed and mounted Trout in the manner of W.F. Homer in naturalistic setting and verre eglomise three sided glazed display case inscribed “Trout 2¼ lbs Usk Talybout W. Lewis 30th May 1917”

179 A taxidermy stuffed and mounted brown Trout in naturalistic setting and glass fronted display case bearing label "Preserved by Army and Navy Co-operative Society Ltd, 105 Victoria Street, SW"

180 A taxidermy stuffed and mounted brown Trout by Malloch of Perth in naturalistic setting and three sided glazed display case bearing label "P.D. Malloch Naturalist Perth"

181 A taxidermy stuffed and mounted collection of four Roach by J. Cooper & Sons in naturalistic setting and verre eglomise bow fronted glazed display case inscribed “Roach caught by D Morris, New river, Stoke Newington, June 23rd 1928 total weight 10 lbs 7 ozs” bears paper label top left "Preserved...

182 A taxidermy stuffed and mounted Roach by W.F. Homer in naturalistic setting and bow fronted three sided glazed display case bearing handwritten paper label verso “Roach 2 lbs 6 ozs Fordingbridge 1930” and paper label top right “Preserved by W.F. Homer, 105 Woodgrange Road, Forest Gate, London E7”

183 A taxidermy stuffed and mounted Roach in naturalistic setting and verre eglomise bow fronted three sided glazed display case bearing label top right “Roach 1 lb 12 ozs caught by G.A. Perry, Wye, Hereford Nov 9th 1924”

184 Two stuffed and mounted Loch Trout, 6 lbs, in naturalistic setting, housed in a three-sided glazed display case, bears label inscribed “Loch Trout 6 lbs St. Mary’s Loch 19th May 1903” and “Loch Trout 6½ lbs Loch of the Lows 27th May 1903 Caught by G H Cox” - taxidermy

185 A taxidermy stuffed and mounted Rainbow Trout by Mayo of Bristol in naturalistic setting and three sided glazed display case bearing label top left “Preserved by P. Mayo, Bristol 1974...”

186 A taxidermy stuffed and mounted Pike in naturalistic setting with painted backdrop (glass of case missing)

187 A collection Daiwa fishing luggage comprising a net bag, fisherman’s carry-all and an insulated bait bag, together with a Garbolino rod bag
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Page</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>188</td>
<td>A collection of eighteen assorted fishing reels to include examples for sea fishing, fly fishing and coarse fishing by Mitchell, Okuma, Gallion and Intrepid, etc.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>189</td>
<td>A collection of seven assorted fishing reels to include an 8” diameter brass trolling reel, an 8” trolling reel by Lewtham, two further trolling reels in wrexine, two Giffin “Model 455” fly fishing reels and a wooden star back.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>190</td>
<td>A collection of nine assorted fishing reels to include a Shakespeare Multiplier, Mitchell Multiplier, Abu 7000 Multiplier, a Shimano GT8000 “Aerlex” fixed spool reel and five others. Together with two fisherman’s seat boxes containing a quantity of sea fishing terminal tackle, spinners, weights, etc. […]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>191</td>
<td>A collection of assorted fixed spool reels to include examples by Daiwa, Intrepid, Ambidex, Abu, Quick and others.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>192</td>
<td>A collection of nine assorted centre pin reels to include examples by Allcocks, Shakespeare and several scratch-built alloy and wooden reels.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>193</td>
<td>A collection of twelve centre pin fishing reels to include a Maxima 5½” centre pin and further examples by Harrington, K.P. Morritt's, etc, together with two wooden tackle boxes containing a quantity of fishing floats and other terminal tackle.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>194</td>
<td>A collection of eight assorted fishing reels to include two wooden Scarborough reels, a Penn No.78, a Shakespeare “True Blue” and other alloy examples.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>195</td>
<td>A collection of eighteen assorted fishing reels to include an alloy prototype of an Alcock's Stanley, a Hardy “Hardex” (as found), a Youngs “Rapidex”, a Shakespeare &quot;Criterion&quot;, several fixed spool reels and two split cane fishing rods by Edgar Sealey.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>196</td>
<td>A collection of assorted fishing tackle to include an Abu “503”, a Browning 7012 fixed spool reel, a Shakespeare Norris, a hessian covered example of Alfred Ronald’s “Fly Fisher's Entomology”, a collection of spinners and other terminal tackle.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>197</td>
<td>A collection of eight assorted fishing reels to include a Mitchell 756, Pflueger fly reel, an S.E. Cooke “Long Cast”, a further Pflueger and three fixed spool reels, together with a box containing various miscellaneous terminal tackle including a priest.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>198</td>
<td>A large collection of assorted fishing floats in a wooden carrier.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>199</td>
<td>A collection of miscellaneous fishing tackle to include spinners, swivels, fly cases and other items.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>200</td>
<td>A collection of miscellaneous fishing tackle to include &quot;Octopus&quot; accessories, lead weights, reel and other fishing equipment, etc.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>201</td>
<td>A collection of fishing flies contained in various fly cases, to include examples of may fly, salmon flies and an assortment of trout flies.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>202</td>
<td>A modern Shakespeare canvas and brown leatherette trimmed fishing bag and contents of House of Hardy fly line boxed, Richard Weatley Silverseal aluminium fly box and a small quantity of flies boxed, three further fly boxes (two containing flies), a Sportfish Deluxe Zinger and a pair of glasses, three […]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>203</td>
<td>A Continental leather and canvas shooting bag and a selection of miscellaneous fishing tackle.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>204</td>
<td>A wicker fishing basket containing reels by Intrepid, Allcocks, Harrington, etc.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>205</td>
<td>A “The Heron” bite detector, a wicker creel containing an assortment of terminal tackle in wooden cases, fly cases, spinners, floats, line winders and other fishing accessories.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
206 A collection of fishing tackle to include seat boxes by Matchbox, Sundridge, Watercraft, together with two padded fishing chairs, an umbrella and other various accessories

207 NO LOT

208 A Rod Hutchinson two man carp fisher's bivvy

209 A demi-lune fisherman's basket and a further wicker creel

210 A Shakespeare fisherman's seat box containing a large quantity of assorted fishing tackle to include reels, floats, spinners and other tackle

211 A box containing in excess of 300 assorted salmon fishing Devon minnows

212 A Charles Farlow 5ft 3" wooden travelling rod box

213 A tapered wooden travelling rod box containing two vintage fishing rods, a folding trout landing net and a salmon tailer, together with a salmon gye landing net, three fishing rods and other landing nets

214 A Pro-X rod holdall containing numerous landing nets for trout fishing, carp fishing and coarse fishing, etc

215 A collection of three vintage canvas "Efgeeco" rod holdalls

216 A collection of fishing poles and spare tips to include examples by Silstar, Leeda and Browning, etc

217 A large collection of assorted fishing rods to include examples in split cane, fibreglass and graphite, to include examples by Hardy and other known makers

218 A collection of three carp landing nets

219 A large collection of assorted fishing rods to include examples in split cane, whole cane, solid wood and tubular steel

220 A fisherman's quiver style rod holdall containing a large number of fishing rods in whole cane, carbon and carbon fibre, together with a number of bank sticks

221 A fisherman's seat box containing a French reed creel, a tin of spinners, together with a green carry all containing nets, a Masterline "Ideal" fly rod, a match rod and a salmon gaff

222 A fisherman's trolley carrying three tackle boxes, all containing an assortment of fishing reels and other angling accessories, together with a Daiwa net holdall and landing nets

223 A fisherman's seat box containing a variety of fixed spool and fly reels, etc

224 A collection of three fisherman's rod holdalls by Daiwa, Efgeeco and J.R.C

225 A collection of seven vintage and contemporary fishing umbrellas
226 NO LOT

227 A large collection of assorted fishing rods to include split cane examples of sea rods, coarse fishing and spinning rods in fibreglass

228 A collection of rod holdalls, rod tubes and several landing net handles

229 Two fibreglass fishing rods in a black tube

230 A large collection of assorted fisherman's luggage to include a JRC carry all rucksack containing assorted fishing tackle to include Boily making equipment, a pair of fisherman's boots, seats, weigh slings, etc

231 A pair of Vision chest waders and wading boots, size 8, two pairs of thigh waders, a pair of fisherman's pliers and a flag of blue and red ground with the Union Jack, fishermans scale and tape, together with a collection of six woven salmon "Bass" carry bags and a Wychwood salmon cool bag and two fi ...[more]

232 A collection of five fishing tackle company advertising signs for Penn, Shakespeare, Berkeley, Greys and Abu Garcia

233 A Sportfish plastic rod carrier, a contemporary wicker creel, a collar box and a plaited driving whip

234 A box containing a large selection of spinning equipment to include Rapala fishing lures, Flying "C" salmon lures, Devon minnows and other terminal tackle, to include a salmon landing net and drogue

235 A collection of fishing reels to include a Scientific Anglers fly reel with spare spool, a Mitchell automatic fly reel, an Abu Cardinal 655GT fixed spool reel, a Mitchell 486 fixed spool reel, a Mitchell 300A and an Okuma Multiplying reel, together with an RH gun cleaning kit, two Wychwood reel case ...[more]

236 A large collection of fishing reels to include examples by Allcock, Mitchell, Shakespeare, Red Wolf, Intrepid, Grice & Young, etc, to include fly reels, multiplying sea reels and fixed spool reels

237 A Brady canvas and leather fisherman's shoulder bag

238 A Liddesdale canvas and leather fisherman's bag with liner

239 A Brady canvas and leather extending salmon fisher's bag, with liner

240 NO LOT

240A A collection of fly fishing reels to include two Wychwood "Truelfly SLA" skeleton fly reels, a Shimano "Biocraft" XT LL78 fly reel, a Mitchell Automatic fly reel, a BFR "Lamina" fly reel and a Fisker "Compo 69" fly reel, together with a framed collage of fishing tackle manufacturer's advertising leaf ...[more]

240B A collection of five Mitchell fishing reels comprising models The Mitchell Match, 410A, 300 Excellence, ELX200R and The Mitchell 324, together with a collection of three fixed spool reels comprising a DAM 350, a Browning "Ambition" and a Leeda "Obsession" fixed spool reel, together with spare spools ...[more]

241 A Hardy folding telescopic trout landing net, together with two further folding and extending trout landing nets, one by Whitlock and another by Sharpeos of Aberdeen
242  NO LOT

243  A Hardy wooden shafted folding alloy trout landing net with teardrop head

244  A Hardy wooden shafted folding alloy trout landing net

245  A carp fisher’s rod pod

246  A Fox carp fisher’s rod pod

247  A Fox Quatro carp fisher’s rod pod


249  A box containing a number of fishing related volumes to include CAIRNS “Back-packing for Trout”, WADDINGTON “Catching Salmon”, HARMSWORTH “A Little Fishing Book”, WALKER “Modern Fly Dressings”, three Observer’s books of MITCHELL “Still Water Trout”, etc

250  A collection of fishing related volumes to include tackle catalogues by J.B.Walker, Abu Garcia and Tight Lines, VENABLES “Mr Crabtree Goes Fishing” and “Fishing with Mr Crabtree in all Waters”, COPE “Fishing Canals”, TURING “Modern Coarse Fishing”, CLAYPOLE “Coarse Fishing” and other volumes

251  A collection of assorted fishing tackle to include fly boxes, cases, many of which contain a good selection of trout flies, tackle boxes containing miscellaneous fishing tackle and floats, etc

252  A collection of 24 fly reels to include examples by Intrepid, Gnat, Shakespeare, Allcocks, Grice & Young and a small brass crank wind reel

253  A Barbour waterproof jacket, a Sierra fishing jacket, an Orvis fly fisher’s jacket, a pair of Snowbee waterproof shoes, a boat fisherman’s seat, a Wychwood salmon cool bag and a pair of leggings, together with an England inflatable life collar

254  A Fishpond wheeled carry all containing a Kary Daniel fisherman’s jacket, an insulated thermos and bag, a lined leather and cordura gun case and a tin containing various fishing accessories to include spinners, scissors, fly tiers and two whistles, etc

255  Two minnow traps, one in fine woven reed, the other in wire mesh

256  A Severn style willow and wicker eel trap

257  NO LOT

258  A collection of seven woven salmon carriers and a pair of miniature “Elver” nets

259  NO LOT

260  A collection of assorted fishing rods to include examples by Lindop in split cane, an Allcock’s “Popular” fly rod, Shakespeare “Sigma”, Vortex and others
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Number</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>261</td>
<td>A pair of Greys &quot;Prowl&quot; carp fishing rods</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>262</td>
<td>A pair of un-named hand-built carp fishing rods</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>263</td>
<td>A collection of seven coarse fishing rods in carbon and glass fibre</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>264</td>
<td>A Hardy &quot;The Long Beach&quot; two piece beach casting rod and an ABU &quot;Atlantic 464 Zoom&quot; two piece beach casting rod</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>265</td>
<td>A Daiwa &quot;Paul Curry Super Cast Mark II&quot; beach casting rod and a Daiwa &quot;Moonraker&quot; two piece beach casting rod</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>266</td>
<td>A collection of five sea fishing rods to include a Daiwa &quot;Paul Kerry Beachcaster&quot;, a Normark &quot;Silver Medallion&quot; and three others</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>267</td>
<td>A collection of six assorted carp and other specimen rods, together with a Wychwood &quot;Rogue Mark II&quot;, DAM &quot;Andy Little&quot; carp rod and a Silstar carp rod and others</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>268</td>
<td>A collection of assorted fishing rods to include two Bruce &amp; Walker &quot;Walker 15ft Salmon&quot; two piece fishing rods, two fly rods and fibreglass rods</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>269</td>
<td>A collection of assorted split cane and tubular steel fishing rods to include examples by Milwards, Fosters, Cogswell and Harrison, together with a salmon tailor</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>270</td>
<td>A Greys &quot;XF2&quot; salt water fly rod, 9ft # 8, together with maker's protective tube</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>271</td>
<td>A Daiwa &quot;Whisker Spin / Bait&quot; rod, an NX &quot;Uptide&quot; rod and a Silstar &quot;Traverse X&quot; salmon fly rod, together with a magnetic cartridge collector</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>272</td>
<td>A B James &amp; Son two piece split cane trout fly rod, a Hardy wading staff and an umbrella</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>273</td>
<td>A Bruce &amp; Walker &quot;Orthodox&quot; 8ft 6&quot; two piece trout fly rod, a Silstar &quot;X-Citer&quot; two piece trout fly rod, a Grauvell &quot;R C Fly&quot; two piece fly rod and another un-named two piece fly rod</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>274</td>
<td>A collection of eight assorted coarse fishing rods by Drennan, DAM, Daiwa (x 2) and Steadfast, etc</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>275</td>
<td>A collection of nine split cane fly fishing rods and one green heart fly fishing rod, to include examples by Arjon of Sweden, Albert Smith, a Hardy &quot;Gold Medal&quot;, and a Westley Richards, etc</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>276</td>
<td>A Hardy #10 graphite salmon fly De-luxe three piece rod 15ft 4&quot; in makers bag</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>277</td>
<td>A Bruce &amp; Walker carbon multi-spin 10ft 8-20 two piece fly rod with makers bag</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>278</td>
<td>A Bruce &amp; Walker &quot;Walker 15ft Salmon&quot; three piece fly rod, together with a Sharp's split cane wading staff and black protective tube</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>279</td>
<td>A Sharpe's Scottie &quot;The Scottie&quot; split cane two piece trout fly rod with makers bag</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>279A</td>
<td>A Sharpe's Scottie &quot;The Aberdeen&quot; four piece split cane salmon rod with original makers bag</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
280 A collection of assorted fishing rods to include a Browning "Sintec Match" 15 ft three piece rod, a Shakespeare XK4000 carp rod, a Wychwood "Rogue Mark II" two piece carp rod, a DAM "Aftershock" spinning rod, etc.

281 A collection of assorted fishing rods and miscellaneous tackle to include split cane spinning rods, a Boron carbon three piece salmon fly rod, a Farlow's "Farlite" and a Daiwa "Whisker" trout fly rod, together with two Orvis protective rod tubes, a salmon gaff, a Hardy salmon gaff and two landing ne ...

282 A quantity of assorted fishing rods and other tackle to include a split cane rod, a Bruce & Walker fly fishing rod, a Tornado carbon fly rod, a further fibreglass rod, extending landing net, rod parts and a Hardy rod bag.

283 A pair of un-named hand-built 12ft carp rods.

284 A vintage Greenheart four piece fly rod together with Playfair & Co canvas bag together with two similar.

284A Two Diawa three piece fly rods and two similar rods (4).

285 A collection of assorted fishing rods, to include a Masterline "Avon Duo", an ABU "New Mark V" three piece match rod, a Daiwa "Whisker Predator" two piece specimen rod, a Keenets three piece match rod and two wooden rods, together with a landing net pole.

286 A Hardy "Richard Walker Reservoir Super Lite" 9ft 3" # 7/8 trout fly rod.

287 A Holbrow two piece split cane boat fishing rod with patent line guides.

288 A Shimano "Aero" 8010 bait runner fishing reel complete with a Silstar Starflex carp rod and carry all.

289 A Hardy "Ultralite" 9 ft 6" # 7 two piece trout fly rod with makers bag and protective tube.

290 A Sage "Graphite Mark 4" 15ft 1" #10 three piece salmon fly rod complete with makers cover and protective tube together with a two piece split cane trout fly rod.

291 A Hardy "Deluxe Classic" 9 ft #6/7 two piece trout fly rod with makers bag.

292 A Hardy "Ultralite" spinning 8½ ft #7/8 lb spinning rod complete with makers cloth bag.

293 A Hardy "Jet" 9 ft #6 two piece trout fly rod with makers bag.

294 A Sowerbutts of Chingford five piece hollow cane fishing pole.

295 A Hardy "Alnwick Greenheart" three piece greenheart trout fly rod with spare top together with a Hardy "Sussex Brook" two piece trout fly rod (short tip).

296 A Bruce & Walker hand built "The Trotter" compound taper three piece coarse fishing rod with makers bag.

297 A Sharpe's of Aberdeen "Scottie" three piece spliced joint salmon fly rod complete with a spare tip and maker's bag.

298 A Sharpe's " Scotia" two piece trout fly rod, a Lee "Black Demon" three piece split cane fly rod and an unnamed split cane salmon fly rod together with a landing net handle and a further unnamed beech rod in a cogswell and harrison bag.
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Number</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>299</td>
<td>Two Fladen &quot;Powerstick&quot; two piece 12 ft beachcasting rods</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>300</td>
<td>A Hardy &quot;Taupo&quot; three piece palakona split cane fly rod together with a Hardy &quot;Palakona&quot; three piece trout fly rod with spare tip</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>301</td>
<td>A Bruce &amp; Walker B. James and Son &quot;Perfection&quot; three piece hand built coarse fishing rod</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>302</td>
<td>A B. James and Son &quot;Richard Walker Mark 4&quot; split cane carp fishing rod complete with makers bag</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>303</td>
<td>A Hardy &quot;Number 2 AHE Wood&quot; steel centred three piece split cane salmon fly rod complete with spare tip together with an Edgar Sealey black arrow fibre glass rod</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>304</td>
<td>A Hardy &quot;Featherweight&quot; palakona two piece trout fly rod (post No. A5650) in its wooden formed keeper and makers cloth bag</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>305</td>
<td>A Hardy &quot;Featherweight&quot; palakona two piece trout fly rod complete with its wooden former and makers cloth bag</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>306</td>
<td>A Hardy &quot;Perfection&quot; two piece palakona split cane trout fly rod (post No. A40058) complete with wooden former and makers cloth bag</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>307</td>
<td>A pair of Bruce &amp; Walker hand-built Mark 4 carp fishing rods comprising a Mark 4 G compound taper two piece rod and a Mark 4 G compound taper stepped up two piece carp rod</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>308</td>
<td>Two Bruce &amp; Walker &quot;CTM&quot; coarse fishing rods comprising a CTM 9 ft two piece fishing rod and a CTM 12a three piece fishing rod</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>309</td>
<td>A Hardy &quot;Richard Walker, Avon&quot; two piece 10 ft fibre glass spinning rod complete with makers cloth bag</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>310</td>
<td>A Bruce &amp; Walker hand built &quot;XLS&quot; 12 ft three piece coarse fishing rod with makers bag</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>311</td>
<td>An Airflow &quot;Airlite&quot; 15 ft #10/11 salmon fly rod together with an Airflow &quot;Airtec&quot; #10/12 salmon fly reel with makers bag and protective rod tube, together with a pair of hand warmers</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>312</td>
<td>A Jardine patent 2¾&quot; ebonite and brass plate wind reel with perforated drum and nickel silver rims</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>313</td>
<td>A Hardy &quot;Uniqua&quot; 31/4&quot; trout fly wheel with fixed check and horseshoe drum release together with a Hardy Viscount card box</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>314</td>
<td>An H.E. Partridge &amp; Co of Auckland, New Zealand ebonite and brass plate wind reel with nickel silver rims and decorated brass hubs front and rear</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>315</td>
<td>A Hardy &quot;Altex&quot; No. 3 Mark 5 fixed spool reel</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>316</td>
<td>A Leighton &quot;No. 1&quot; threadline fishing reel</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>317</td>
<td>A Continental live bait kettle by Letoret</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>318</td>
<td>A C. Farlow 31/8&quot; trout fly wheel with the Holdfast trade logo</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Number</td>
<td>Description</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>--------</td>
<td>-------------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>319</td>
<td>An Ogden Smith Silex style spinning reel with 4&quot; diameter spool and ½ frame line guide</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>320</td>
<td>A 4½&quot; diameter centre pin spinning reel, JW Young model 10</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>321</td>
<td>An A Carter &amp; Co 6&quot; diameter &quot;New Rustless Break Sea&quot; reel</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>322</td>
<td>An un-named japanned fly case carrier containing six individual lift out trays having celluloid lidded compartments, each tray has two celluloid scratch pads and some contain fishing flies, together with a house of Hardy catalogue and a Scotland for fishing a complete guide to angling facilities 1966</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>323</td>
<td>A Wrexine tackle box containing a quantity of silk bodied Devon minnows, a celluloid minnow and other examples by Wadhams and numerous items of terminal tackle</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>324</td>
<td>A C. Farlow japanned lure case containing a quantity of fishing lures to include Devon minnows, spinners etc together with a small japanned lure case with several Devon minnows</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>325</td>
<td>A Thomas J Conroy of New York &quot;Julius. Vom. Hofe's patent multiplying fishing reel constructed of ebonite and nickel silver</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>326</td>
<td>A Malloch's patent side casting reel with lever action - spool diameter 31/4&quot;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>327</td>
<td>An A Allan of Glasgow 4&quot; diameter brass plate wind salmon reel and an unnamed 4&quot; diameter wooden starback reel with slater latch</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>328</td>
<td>A Hardy &quot;Uniqua&quot; 33/8&quot; diameter Mark 2 duplicated trout fly reel</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>329</td>
<td>A Hardy &quot;Silex Major&quot; 3½&quot; diameter spinning reel with rim release lever</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>330</td>
<td>A Hardy &quot;Perfect&quot; 33/8&quot; diameter trout fly reel with rim mounted tension regulator in a leather carry case</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>331</td>
<td>A C. Farlow &amp; Co 3&quot; trout fly reel</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>332</td>
<td>An Allcocks &quot;Match Aerial&quot; 4½&quot; centre pin spinning reel together with suede pouch</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>333</td>
<td>A Hardy &quot;The Silex&quot; 4&quot; spinning reel</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>334</td>
<td>An Allcock &quot;Aerial&quot; 3¾&quot; centre pin spinning reel</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>335</td>
<td>An ebonite and brass trout fly reel depicting a fisherman in relief on the face plate 23/8&quot; diameter, possibly by Heatons</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>336</td>
<td>A Hardy &quot;Perfect&quot; 4&quot; salmon fly reel with heavy duty check mechanism CONDITION REPORTS Repair to rim</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>337</td>
<td>A Farlow 4&quot; diameter salmon fly reel with rim mounted check mechanism</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>338</td>
<td>A Hardy &quot;Silex&quot; No. 2 alloy spinning reel with rim mounted release</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>339</td>
<td>A Carter &quot;Improved Brake&quot; 6&quot; sea fishing reel</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
340 An Illingworth "No. 3" threadline fishing reel in makers case

341 A Hardy "Perfect" 4" duplicated Mark 2 salmon fly reel

342 A Hardy "Uniqua" 33/8" diameter Mark 2 duplicated trout fly reel with horseshoe latch

343 A C. Farlow "Grenaby" 4½" diameter alloy salmon fly reel

344 An unnamed folding handle 4½" diameter brass crank wind salmon fly reel, the reel has a raised check housing on the backplate and a trade logo of an animal mounted on a crown. The faceplate has been drilled.

345 A Megan Boyd business card contained in an envelope with four hand tied Atlantic salmon flies, a packeted Hardy fly and one other together with a number of packeted Hardy and superior quality salmon flies and a small box by J Graham containing trout flies.

346 A collection of fifteen hand tied Atlantic salmon flies of various patterns and a Wheatley "Kilroy" fly case

347 A Hardy "Sunbeam" fly reel duplicated Mark 2 trout fly reel with horseshoe latch

348 A fly fishers winch "Jet" 2¾" ebonite and brass plate wind reel

349 A Malloch 3" diameter alloy plate wind trout fly reel

350 A Hardy "Husky" 33/8" silent check fly reel in makers box

351 A Hardy "Album" bakelite cast carrier

352 A collection of four leather fly fishers wallets to include a Hardy "Houghton" cast case, a Hardy fly wallet and two others

353 Two Hardy "Neroda" fly cases

354 A collection of vintage fishing lures to include a Brown's phantom minnow, a Shurkatch pike bait, a Hardy kidney spoon and three glass eyed Norwich spinners

355 A collection of five assorted fly reels to include a Jardine patent brass and ebonite reel, an unnamed 3" alloy fly reel, a 21/4" Birmingham plate wind reel, a South Bend "Perfectoreno" model A multiplying reel and a small plated crank wind reel

356 NO LOT

357 A collection of four wooden fishing reels to include an unnamed 3½" Slater latch Starback, a further 3½" Slater latch Starback, a Carter 2¾" Spineback and a 4" unnamed Spineback

358 A collection of nine assorted Mitchell fixed spool reels to include three model 410s, two model 308s, one model 330, one model 440A, one model 300 and a 304 together with pouches and spare spools

359 Two boxes containing assorted fishing reels to include fifteen brass and alloy reels in various forms many needing attention and a further box containing spare spools for fly reels and an Alcock's "Marvel"
360  A collection of fourteen wooden reels and one bakelite reel many of which are in need of attention

361  NO LOT

362  A collection of fly reels and one multiplying reel to include a Hardy "Hydra" 3¾" fly reel, a Magnum "140D" salmon fly reel, a JS Sharpe alloy fly reel, a Shakespeare "Beaulite" with spare spool, a JW Young "Pridex" and a Young's "Glidex"

363  An Allcock "Felton Crosswind" No. 2 fixed spool reel and an Ambidex No. 1 fixed spool reel

364  A C. Farlow 2½" brass plate wind reel and a Bambridge of Eton 2¾" brass plate wind reel

365  An Allcock 2½" brass plate wind reel and an Allcocks 21/4" brass plate wind reel

366  Two Army & Navy brass plate wind reels

367  A 2" brass crank wind reel engraved "T.W.B." and a further example made in England

368  A pair of Pflueger "Supreme" multiplying fishing reels

369  An ABU 508 closed faced fishing reel with spare spool

370  An ABU 506 closed faced fishing reel complete with makers box and accessories

371  An ABU 507 closed faced fishing reel and an ABU 506 fishing reel with spare spool and pouches

372  A collection of five centre pin fishing reels to include a Wallace & Kerr 2¼" plate wind, an Auger 3" alloy fly reel, an unnamed 27/8" plate wind fly reel and two other reels

373  A J.W. Young "Trudex" 4" centre pin reel in makers box and a Leeds 41/4" centre pin reel

374  A Grice & Young "Jecta" Mark 3 centre pin reel, a Mordex "Major" centre pin reel in box and a Grice & Young "Golden Eagle" centre pin reel in makers box

375  Three brass plate wind fishing reels and one crank wind brass reel

375A  A Shimano "Aero" 6010 Bait Runner fixed spool reel and pouch

376  An Orvis "Clearwater" #7/8 trout fly reel with spare spool

377  A collection of five assorted fishing reels to include a 6" Scarborough style sea reel, an Allcocks 4" spineback reel, an unnamed 3" alloy reel, a stainless steel reel and a further reel by Olympic

378  A 6" diameter wooden Scarborough reel, a 41/4" diameter wooden spineback reel, a 33/8" diameter spineback reel, a 3½" wooden spineback reel and a 3" wooden spineback
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Lot</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>379</td>
<td>An Army &amp; Navy leather fishing tackle compendium containing compartments and</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>a lift out tray. The case contains an Army &amp; Navy 2¾” alloy fly reel, a 23/8”</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Army &amp; Navy plate wind reel, an unnamed plate wind reel and an unnamed crank</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>wind reel together with a leather coarse fisherman’s wallet with li ...[more]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>380</td>
<td>An Orvis “Batten Kill” #7/8 disc drag fly reel with spare spool and makers</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>pouch together with further accessories</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>381</td>
<td>NO LOT</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>382</td>
<td>A pair of S.E. Cooke “Longcast” side casting threadline reels</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>383</td>
<td>An Allocks “Flick-em” 4” centre pin fishing reel</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>384</td>
<td>A J.W. Young “Landex” multiplying fly reel and a Young's “Pridex” 4” fly</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>reel</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>385</td>
<td>A J.W. Young “1500 series” 1540 salmon fly reel with spare spool</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>386</td>
<td>A fly fisherman’s three drawer workbox containing an assortment of fly</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>tying materials to include silks, leathers, hooks, a Wheatley Silmalloy</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>fly case and a bag of capes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>387</td>
<td>A Liddesdale canvas and leather fisherman’s shoulder bag containing an</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>assortment of fly reels and fixed spool reels, fly fishing cases and</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>other accessories. The reels include a Farlow 3” trout fly reel, a Shakespeare</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>“Glider”, a Shakespeare “Speedex”, Intrepid fly reels, a Daiwa fixed</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>spool reel ...[more]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>388</td>
<td>A leather attache case containing a Hardy japanned “Test (Montagu)” fly</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>case, an Allcocks dry fly case, a Wheatley dry fly case and two further</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>alloy fly cases together with a Hardy “Houghton” leather cast case and</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>further leather case with three brass spring balances and a small on view</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>fly case</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>389</td>
<td>A box containing an assortment of spinning baits and lures to include</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>several silk bodied phantoms, wooden Devon minnows, ABU “Toby” spinners,</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>a number of brass and plated kidney spoons, celluloid live bait carapace</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>and other examples of terminal tackle</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>390</td>
<td>A collection of four leather fly fishers wallets to include examples by</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Wallace &amp; Kerr of Edinburgh and three unnamed</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>391</td>
<td>A Hardy telescopic salmon gaff</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>392</td>
<td>A Hardy telescopic salmon gaff</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>393</td>
<td>A Hardy brass telescopic salmon gaff</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>394</td>
<td>A Barbour canvas and leather shoulder bag containing an assortment of fly</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>cases and a selection of salmon and trout flies</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>395</td>
<td>A 5” rosewood “Perth” salmon fly reel, the face plate engraved “Colonel</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Rolland” and a Malloch 4½” plate wind salmon fly reel (A/F)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>396</td>
<td>A Hardy “Super Silex” 3¾” alloy spinning reel</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>397</td>
<td>NO LOT</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>398</td>
<td>A “Marston Crossle” 4” salmon fly reel</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
399  An Allcock "Match Aerial" 4½" centre pin spinning reel

400  An Army & Navy 4" diameter brass plate wind salmon fly reel

401  A Hardy "Altex" No.2 Mark V fixed spool spinning reel

402  A Struan Patent alloy and brass fly reel, retailed by Robertson's of Glasgow

403  A B.F. Meek "Kentucky" multiplying trout reel in German silver

404  A Hardy "Super Silex" 4" spinning reel

405  A Hardy brass Birmingham 4½" plate wind reel

406  A Hardy "Cast, Boat Trolling" rod rest

407  A collection of 35 Continental enamelled fishing club badges

408  A Sharp's folding line drier

409  A Farlow Patent folding line drier

410  An alloy prototype Allcock "Stanley" thread line fishing reel and three assorted salmon or game priests and a set of scales

411  SIR HERBERT MAXWELL "The History of The Tweed", dated 1905

412  A set of vintage match fishing weigh scales contained in a wooden box bearing plaque "The Acocks Green Angling Society"

413  SIR HERBERT MAXWELL "Fishing at Home and Abroad"

414  A James Rogan of Ballyshannon 4" "Centre Brake" salmon fly reel

415  A Hardy "Field" 31/8" contracted trout fly reel, bearing rod in hand trademark CONDITION REPORTS Numerous light surface scratches, scuffs etc. Numerous accretions, some knocks to the plate, some tarnishing to the metal both on the pillars and the plates. General wear and tear commensurate with ...[more]

416  A Hardy "St. George" "Silent Check" 33/8" trout fly reel CONDITION REPORTS Light surface scratches, scuffs, accretions, etc and some tarnishing to the metal. The agate line guide is undamaged. Reel has general wear and tear commensurate with age and use. See photos for more details.

417  A Hardy "Conquest" narrow drum 4" trotting reel

418  A Hardy "Decantelle" Mark I alloy spinning reel

419  A Hardy "Viscount 130" trout fly reel
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Lot</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>420</td>
<td>A Hardy &quot;Sunbeam&quot; 2¾&quot; trout fly reel</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>421</td>
<td>NO LOT</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>422</td>
<td>An Ari't Hart &quot;Rio Orbigo&quot; F2 alloy fly reel, together with a Swiss Army knife and a leather pouch</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>423</td>
<td>Two brass salmon fly reels by C. Farlow, one 35/8&quot;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>424</td>
<td>NO LOT</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>425</td>
<td>An Oakes &amp; Co. Limited of Madras 3½&quot; bronze plate wind salmon fly reel</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>426</td>
<td>A Hardy &quot;Perfect&quot; 33/8&quot; trout fly reel with agate line guide and maker's pouch</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>427</td>
<td>A Hardy &quot;Golden Prince&quot; #7/8 trout fly reel, together with maker's case</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>428</td>
<td>A Hardy &quot;Marquis&quot; &quot;Salmon No. 2&quot; salmon fly reel, together with spare spool and maker's pouch</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>429</td>
<td>A Hardy &quot;Silex Major&quot; 3¾&quot; spinning reel with auxiliary spool brake</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>430</td>
<td>A brass multiplying crank wind reel and a further crank wind reel with line guide</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>431</td>
<td>NO LOT</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>432</td>
<td>An Alex Martin 21/4&quot; brass plate wind reel and an Allcock brass crank wind reel</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>433</td>
<td>A Hardy &quot;Viscount 140&quot; alloy trout fly reel and a Hardy japanned dry fly case</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>434</td>
<td>A Hardy &quot;Elarex&quot; chrome plated multiplying fishing reel</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>435</td>
<td>A Hardy &quot;Marquis&quot; #6 trout fly reel, together with maker's pouch</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>436</td>
<td>A Mallochs alloy side casting reel with lever action and a 25/8&quot; spool</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>437</td>
<td>A stained pine saddle rack</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>438</td>
<td>An elm saddle rack with shelf CONDITION REPORTS Height approx 119 cm. Length approx 122.5 cm. Width approx 64 cm.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>439</td>
<td>A stained pine saddle rack with undertier</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>440</td>
<td>A pine saddle rack</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>441</td>
<td>A stained pine saddle rack</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
442 A cast iron wall-mounted side-saddle rack inscribed "Musgraves Pattern, Belfast" and also "Patent Belfast and London"

443 A mahogany boot and whip rack

444 A mahogany whip and boot rack with brass carry handle

445 A mahogany boot/whip rack

446 A general purpose Stubben saddle, seat approx 17.5" CONDITION REPORTS In reasonable condition.

447 A general purpose Stubben saddle, seat approx 17.5" CONDITION REPORTS In reasonable working condition.

448 A KN dressage saddle, seat approx 17" CONDITION REPORTS In good working condition.

449 A Saddlemaster riding jacket, together with two pairs of leather riding boots, two pairs of spurs (one stamped "F.ECLINGTON 1914"), together with an antler-handled crop etc CONDITION REPORTS Both pairs of boots are Size 8.5. One pair has a circumference at the top of approx 39 cm. The other pair ...[more]

450 A polo saddle, seat approx 17", together with two gel riser pads and a girth CONDITION REPORTS In good working condition.

451 An Old English pony saddle, seat approx 16.5"

452 An Old English saddle, seat approx 17", together with stirrups and stirrup leathers

452A A wicker childs pony saddle

453 An early 20th Century leather camel saddle

454 A Herbert Johnson vintage polo helmet in blue

455 A quantity of polo tack including overgirths, reins, a complete bridle and bits CONDITION REPORTS In good working condition.

456 A quantity of head collars, two fly rugs, some riding chaps and outdoor rug necks

457 A collection of various tack, together with two vintage tennis racquets

458 Various bits, together with a set of reins and a silver-ferruled antler-handled riding crop, the ferrule stamped "Swain"

459 A pair of Cavallo black riding boots, size 6, a pair of half chaps, several hat silks and boot pulls CONDITION REPORTS Sole length is approx 28.5 cm. Circumference at the calf is approx 41 cm.

460 A large quantity of tack including reins, leather girths including three fold girth, bridles, etc CONDITION REPORTS All in reasonable working condition.

461 A large quantity of bits, stirrups and some spurs
462 A quantity of nylon girths, a stud girth, two outdoor rug necks, etc

463 A mahogany boot jack, together with a pair of riding boots (size 38), crop and boot bag

464 A cream chest containing polo tack, numnahs, a Polo Cross racquet, a quantity of polo shirts, a head collar and a polo numnah

465 A pair of black and tan riding boots with wooden trees CONDITION REPORTS Length of sole from heel to toe approx 29.5 cm, approx 50 cm high. Circumference at top is approx 42 cm.

466 A pair of black leather riding boots with wooden trees, each tree bearing ivorine label inscribed “Maxwell, Dover Street, London”, together with two further pairs of black leather riding boots and wooden trees - approximately size 8 CONDITION REPORTS One pair of boots has a sole length of approx 28. ...[more]

467 Three pairs of black leather riding boots, each with wooden trees - one tree bearing ivorine label inscribed "Tom Hill, London SW1 Knightsbridge Ltd" - approximately size 8 CONDITION REPORTS The first pair of boots has a sole length of approx 29.5 cm and a circumference at the calf of approx 38.5 cm ...[more]

468 A pair of black and tan leather riding boots with wooden trees, a further pair of tan riding boots with wooden trees and a pair of polo-style riding boots with trees (one bearing ivorine label inscribed “J.T Southorn Ltd, Leamington Spa” - approximately size 8 CONDITION REPORTS The first pair of boo ...[more]

469 A pair of black rubber leather-topped boots with wooden trees, one bearing ivorine label inscribed "Maxwell, Dover Street London"

470 A box containing six various pairs of leather hunting or riding boots CONDITION REPORTS Boots have a sole length of approx 28 cm and a circumference at the calf of approx 40 cm. Other pairs of boots in the lot are as follows: Sole length approx 28.5 cm / circumference at calf top approx 37 cm Sole leng ...[more]

471 Two pairs of leather hunting boots with wooden trees, one pair bearing ivorine labels inscribed “Tom Hill London SW1 Knightsbridge Ltd” (size 9) CONDITION REPORTS Sole length approx 29 cm / circumference at calf approx 40.5 cm Sole length approx 30 cm / circumference at calf approx 39 cm

472 A pair of black and tan leather riding boots with wooden trees and bearing ivorine labels inscribed “Maxwell, Dover Street London”, together with a further pair of polo-style boots with wooden trees and ivorine labels inscribed “Maxwell, Dover Street London” CONDITION REPORTS The black and tan pair ...[more]

473 A pair of black leather lace-up riding boots with wooden trees, the trees with brass mounts inscribed “The Lord Bertie”

474 A pair of brown leather riding boots CONDITION REPORTS Size from heel to toe is approximately 31 cm. Soles are rubber. Approx 54 cm high. Circumference at calf approx 42.5 cm.

475 A horse measuring stick, one side inscribed “Feet”, the other “Hands”

476 A silver mounted bamboo shafted walking stick with concealed horse measuring stick, one side inscribed “Metre” the other “Hands”

477 An antler handled riding crop with plaited leather shaft

478 A child’s antler handled riding crop with leather grip and malaca shaft

479 An antler handled riding crop with silver ferrule and plaited leather shaft and leather thong
480 An antler handled riding crop with silver ferrule, initialled "C.B.M CH", with plaited leather shaft, a leather swagger stick and a further holly stick, together with a folding fox-hunting map of Northamptonshire

481 An antler handled riding crop with silver button inscribed "Swaine & Adeney London", silver ferrule inscribed "Audrey" and plaited string shaft

482 An antler handled riding crop with steel lined ferrule and plaited leather shaft, another similar, together with a further antler handled crop and another crop with plaited leather thong

483 A Swaine & Adeney plaited leather crop with cane shaft

484 A leather bridle

485 A ladies antler handled riding crop with leather grip and plaited string shaft

486 A collection of antler handled and other various riding crops, etc, one with handle as a dog's head as a whistle

487 An antler handled riding crop with yellow metal ferrule and unusual knobbly wood shaft, together with a leather swagger stick and a further riding crop

488 A ladies riding crop with antler handle and silver ferrule inscribed "HPP 1921" and plaited string shaft

489 A gentleman's riding crop with antler handle and white metal button, leather grip and plaited string shaft

490 An antler handled riding crop with bamboo shaft

491 A Gents antler handled riding crop with steel lined ferrule and plaited leather shaft

492 An antler handled riding crop with silver ferrule and bamboo shaft

493 A ladies antler handled riding crop with Swaine & Adeney button, silver ferrule and bamboo shaft, together with another similar Swaine & Adeney riding crop with malaca shaft and a further riding crop with bamboo shaft

494 A gentleman's antler handled riding crop, bearing J & G Zair button, silver ferrule inscribed "E.L Black 1926" and plaited leather shaft

495 An antler handled riding crop, the antler stamped "Brigg" with silver ferrule initialled "L.C.R Messel" and stamped "Brigg London", above a plaited string shaft with plaited leather thong, together with another antler handled riding crop with silver ferrule inscribed "LF Messel Xmas 1907" and stampe ...[more]

496 A selection of riding crops, a bamboo walking stick, a Victorian mother of pearl inlaid box containing various brass horse brasses, to include "Merit badge Lewisham and District Horse and Pony Show 1906", etc

497 A mahogany whip rack in the form of a horseshoe with brass hanging hooks CONDITION REPORTS Width at widest point approx 37.5 cm. Length approx 47 cm. Numerous light surface scratches, some scuffs and some knocks to the wood. There appears to be a couple of old repairs, one of them appearing to ...[more]

498 A circa 1900 hat and coat rack with horseshoe shaped central mirror
499 A deer slot mounted two section whip rack

500 An Austrian cold-painted bronze dog mounted on an onyx hinge-lidded box, together two similar mounted onyx ashtrays CONDITION REPORTS The onyx box has a chip to the corner of the lid. Surface scratches, accretions, etc. The cold-painted dog has some wear to the paint and some minor scuffs, etc. ...[more]

501 A silver cricket bale by PM London 1977 for the Jubilee Test at Lords June 1977 with rolled paper list of English and Australian teams inside housed on a plastic stand with label inscribed "The Jubilee Test Match 1977 marking 100 years of England v Australia Test Cricket"

502 A set of eight silver teaspoons with golf club finials (Sheffield 1953 and 54 by Emile Viner)

503 Two Staffordshire style stirrup cups in the form of fox heads, each with a collar inscribed "Talio", one of red/orange hue, the other brown

504 A silver hunting horn (by William Hornby, London, datemarks rubbed), stamped Thorn Hill

505 An early 20th Century autograph book containing various poems, ditties, quotes and sketches to include one of a cricketer

506 A set of four game bird menu holders, each cold-painted bronze bird sitting on an onyx base, comprising Pheasant, Woodcock, Partridge and Grouse CONDITION REPORTS There is a small area of loss to the paint on the tip of the Woodcock's beak. All items have general wear and tear commensurate with ...[more]

507 A set of four modern silver stirrup cups with gilt wash interior, housed in a leather case (by Whitehill Silver & Plate Co., London 2000) approx 9 oz

508 A modern silver salt and pepper in the form of 12 bore shotgun cartridges

509 A 9 carat gold stock pin in the form of a hunting crop and horseshoe

510 A Victorian stock pin in the form of diamond and pearl set horseshoe flanked by two rosettes

511 A Gieves yellow and white gold stock pin in the form of a hunting crop with central horseshoe set with eight old cut diamonds and stamped "15 carat"

512 A Mappin & Webb 9 carat yellow gold stock pin in the form of a hunting horn and horseshoe

513 Segerstrom Swedish barrel knife CONDITION REPORTS Blade length is approx. 5.5 cm, the entire length of knife is approximately 14.5 cm

514 A cased set of twelve white metal book markers numbered 1 to 12, stamped "800" to back

515 A set of North Cotswold Hunt brassed buttons

516 A collection of enamel decorated shooting medallions/badges, to include Rifle Association, Broadwell & District Rifle Club, Cheltenham Rifle Association etc

517 A collection of sport medallions/badges, to include skittles, darts, football, bowls etc
518  A leather Swaine Adeney hunting appointments frame decorated with a fox

519  A silver frame inscribed "Hunting Engagements" and set with Princess of Wales's XVIII Hussars motto and motif to top (Chester 1903 by Stokes & Ireland Ltd)

520  A collection of vintage hunt maps to include map of the Duke of Beaufort's Hunt country, Swiss & Co's No 5 hunting map Gloucestershire, Monmouthshire & Wiltshire District, Verderer's map of the Beaufort Hunt, together with two large framed and glazed maps, various meet passes and a set of Du ...

521  A collection of three various Eton fives balls

522  An early gutta percha golf ball

523  A cased set of twelve Andersons golf balls - wrapped

524  Two pairs of vintage horse clippers, one stamped "Clark Patent", the other "Kempson & Scott"

525  A collection of vintage sporting-related items, to include folding map of Oakley Hunt, another of Hertfordshire Hunting Country, game book from the 1930s, a hand-coloured photograph of two young boys in hunting jackets and a hunting horn

526  An early 20th Century brass-mounted horse hoof inkwell, the front inscribed "Broken Jaw 1920 to 1930", together with a pair of cut-glass bottles with silver mounted pouring stoppers, one in the form of a fox mask, the other a pheasant's head

527  A box wood "Kleenball" patent lawn tennis ball cleaner of turned spherical form, the interior bristle-lined

528  A horseshoe inkwell with silver planted mounts inscribed "Charley 1888" to front, together with an early 20th Century rosewood truncheon and "The Metropolitan" whistle stamped J. Hudson & Co, 13 Bath Street, Birmingham

529  A silver-mounted horseshoe inkwell (lid missing)

530  A selection of eight vintage black and white photographs of footballers

531  A reproduction bowie knife, the blade bearing inscription "The Alamo 1836, the last stand of Colonel Jim Bowie" with wooden handle

532  A Gladius knife in wooden sheath

533  An Indian-style curved blade short sword with a wooden handle and sheath inlaid with wire

534  A collection of knives, to include a Leatherman in leather case and a Puma fisherman's knife with integral priest

535  A collection of approximately 37 various penknives etc

536  A collection of eleven assorted penknives, to include horn and antler-mounted versions

537  A collection of Eastern knives, whips etc with leather mounts etc
A Fairburn & Sykes dagger, the blade stamped "William Rogers - I cut my way, Sheffield, England" housed in a leather sheath

Two modern twin-handled trays with fishing/sea-going dioramas

A collection of Ambassadonware "English Hunting Scenes" china, to include dinner plates, bowls, coffee cans, coffee pot, milk jug and twin-handled sugar bowl

A collection of items comprising a Fürst-Pless horn, a folding boot jack containing a pair of boot pulls and inscribed "LGM RAF 1931", leather-cased sandwich tin and a leather-cased saddle flask CONDITION REPORTS Length of metal flask in leather case approx 25 cm. The sandwich tin is present in its ...

A collection of five various hip flasks, to include one with engraved pattern

A framed and glazed diorama of hunting boots, trophy, stirrups, bit and spurs, together with various magazine cut-outs and photographic studies depicting equestrian heroes from the mid 1950's including Major General Sir Reginald Kerr (Carriage driving), E E Marsh (Eventing), Sheila Wilcox (Pioneer i ...

A conical glass saddle flask in leather case CONDITION REPORTS The glass has some light surface scratches. There are accretions and some staining to the inside of the flask. Some tarnishing to the silver top, a dent to the top of the cap, a very small nibble to the inside rim of the glass flask ...

An elongated bell-shaped flask, stamped "Sykes" to both ends, housed in leather saddle holder

A large sandwich tin in leather holder for saddles

A leather case containing various hip flasks and stirrup cups

A modern bone-set hinge-lidded box in the form of a duck

A leather cased gentleman's travelling grooming kit, opening to reveal various composite accoutrements, to include button hook, toothbrush etc

An Asprey's case containing a pair of boot pulls, slips, shoe horn and button hook, the case inscribed to the interior "Asprey's, 166 Bond Street London", exterior "F.E.B"

A George V silver golfing trophy by James Fenton, Birmingham 1926, inscribed "Cotswold Hills Golf Club Captain's Prize 1927 presented by R H Webb"

A green-painted telescope inscribed "Power 9 reg no 4423" to side, possibly military

A Victorian EPBM trophy with floral embossed decoration inscribed "A present from Jem Mace, Champion of England to Young Micky Bent for his extraordinary cleverness", dated 1862 CONDITION REPORTS 26 cm high

A 1911 Cavalry Pattern Officer's sword CONDITION REPORTS Surface scratches and scuffs to the metal scabbard. Some dents also. Accretions, etc. The sword blade has some surface scratches, accretions and some small areas of tarnishing. Also some small areas of loss to the plating both to the to ...

A desktop clock/barometer in the form of two horseshoes, the barometer inscribed "Made in Paris"
556  A copper and white metal banded hunting horn

557  An antler handled cigar cutter and a deer slot handled bottle opener

558  A scrapbook containing various scraps relating to Gloucestershire Cricket Team from the mid 20th Century including John Childs, Andy Stowold and Andy Brassington, etc

559  A vintage treenware money box in the form of a football

560  A collection of items comprising a vintage roulette wheel (boxed), three pairs of binoculars to include a Ross of London 9 x 35 Setepruva, together with a leather case containing a thermos flask and a further leather case containing three glass flasks

561  A silver plated ice bucket with tongs and three beakers, all engraved with the Famous Grouse Whisky motif

562  A collection of items comprising an antler mounted desk stand, a plated and leather vintage hip flask, a plated chafing dish with ceramic liner and a leather covered two section box

563  A large collection of late 20th Century Chelsea programmes

564  A box containing a bullet mould by Robert Adams Reg'd June 1852, bore size 54, a collection of leather saddle flask cases, a James Dixon & Sons powder flask, etc CONDITION REPORTS Only one conical glass flask with leather case. The rest of the leather cases are empty.

565  A cold cast bronze figure of a cowboy on horse, raised on a marble base

566  A Russian patinated cast iron figure of a dog with quarry, bearing label and inscribed to base "KACNH 1978", together with framed clock with wire shaped Shire Horse and a quantity of various sporting related pictures

567  A cast bronze sculpture by Sally Arnup of a Pointer, signed "Arnup X/X" (ARR) CONDITION REPORTS General wear and tear commensurate with age and use. Could possibly do with a clean. Length approx 38.5 cm. Height approx 19 cm. Width approx 10 cm.

568  A cast brass doorstop in the form of a golfer (or caddy) with golf bags and flag CONDITION REPORTS Height is approx. 36.5 cm, length approx. 22 cm, width approx. 8 cm. Weight approx. 2.7 kg, age probably mid Century 40s or 50s possibly later

569  A leather case containing two plated beakers, together with a three draw Britannic leather mounted telescope

570  A pair of Royal Doulton Grouse Whisky decanters, together with a set of four Royal Doulton "The Famous Grouse Club" collector's plates (one boxed)

571  MICHAEL COOPER "Stag", limited edition bronze No'd. 6/9, together with receipt and letter from the artist and from the previous owner (ARR)

572  A collection of painted Britain's and other farmyard animals, etc

573  A 19th Century Staffordshire figure group vase of "Stag with Dog"
HAMISH MACKIE "Tiger's head", bronze, signed and dated 1999 and No'd. 11/12 (ARR) CONDITION REPORTS General wear and tear commensurate with age and use. Could possibly do with a clean. Height inc plinth approx 22.5 cm. Length approx 15 cm. Width approx 10 cm.

A cold painted bronze Hare mounted on a mahogany backboard as a paperclip

A leather cased spirit / camping kettle

A ladies brass and mahogany boot jack with mechanical grip

A green Morocco leather writing case, initialled "R.W.L.L. AYR" to front and inside inscribed "Sundries Unanswered Answered"

A box of sundry sporting items, to include a baseball glove, two pairs of binoculars, a set of stirrup cups etc

A brass inkwell in the form of a jockey (purportedly Fred Archer), together with Roger Mortimer "The Jockey Club" Cassell London 1958

A leather-cased campaign stove, stamped "Army & Navy Makers London" to base

A selection of cricketing memorabilia relating to the 1960s, to include the 1968 Australian cricket team autographs, together with a pair of cricket white trousers

A collection of carved elephant figures in ebony, hardstone etc

A leather-mounted Hardy Amies hip flask with integral cups in Hardy Amies box, together with a Noble McMillan part leather-bound game book in box

A painted spelter table lighter in the form of a pheasant with tree stump

A collection of various sporting-related table mats, together with two photo frames with shooting-related mounts and a pair of needlepoint cushions, both depicting dogs with quarry

A leather-cased gentleman's vanity case with fitted interior, together with a leather case containing two beakers and a further case containing a flask and sandwich tin

A Richard Ginori part fish service decorated with various fish, comprising serving plate, sauceboat, 26 dinner plates, 12 side plates and 12 tea plates

A leather-cased Kodak camera, together with a pair of leather-cased binoculars the case inscribed "Case no 2 Prismatic Binocular T French & Son Ltd, London 1916", together with a pair of Carl Zeiss Jena Dekaris 1415254 10 x 50

Two mahjong sets

A copper and white metal hunting horn, together with three various leather-cased binoculars, AFTER J F HERRING JUNIOR "The Waterfall" black and white engraving and AFTER B MARSHALL "Gun with Dogs" black and white engraving

A collection of sporting-related items, to include a pair of vintage flying goggles, Landseer's Dogs (one volume), Munnings print and various sticks
PHILIP SEELEY AND IMAX DAREWSKI "Wipers", music cover bearing version of SNAFFLES "Wipers" print in a gilt-hinged double frame, together with AFTER F MATANIA "Goodbye Old Man" print CONDITION REPORTS The gilt double frame has numerous surface scratches, areas of loss and wear to the gilt, there ...

A box containing various items, to include collar box, shoe cleaning stool, deer slot etc

A box of assorted sundry sporting-related items, to include ice skates, golf balls etc

Three pairs of binoculars, together with three assorted leather binocular cases

A wooden model jeep

Two boxes of vintage Rugby World magazines and a ladies golf club set

A box containing assorted telescopes, monocular etc

A vintage metal bantam cage CONDITION REPORTS Approx 32 cm high x 62.5 cm long x 33 cm wide

A wooden case, the interior fitted with a stand supporting three banks of circular trays with shot glasses

A kidney shaped two tier occasional table decorated with pen and ink hunting scenes with script in the manner of John Leach (nine scenes in all)

A Slazenger V cricket bat signed by the England and West Indies teams 1988 including Graham Gooch, Mike Gatting, David Gower etc, together with AFTER JACK RUSSELL"Winning Double" Lords cricket ground with Yorkshire and Gloucestershire 1999 signed by Gloucestershire team with M.W Alleyne captain and ...

A vintage ice pick, a pair of snow shoes, three various walking sticks and a circa 1900 silk parasol with carved wooden handle

Three crooks, one antler handled thumbstick, an African spear and an ornamental spear

A Stuart Surridge cricket bat "specially made for Bill Edwards, the Country Sports Shop, Swansea" - "St. Helen's driver" signed by the Australian team for 1964 including Brian Booth, Ian Redpath, Alan Connolly etc and Lancashire, Cambridge, Glamorgan and Sussex including Ted Dexter, G. Thomson, Rich ...

A Huntley putter with grooved handle together with another hickory shafted putter

A Burroughes & Watts WW2 period billiard/snooker cue with longer butt in the typical style of the period with machine spliced decoration, stamped 17 oz CONDITION REPORTS Length of cue approx 147 cm. Tip size approx 1 cm diameter.

A collection of various walking sticks, crook etc (11)

A 19th Century cricket bat of slim proportions by George G Bussey & Co of London, single piece with woven grip, the handle end stamped "58KS"

A walking stick with carved and painted fox head finial by Mike Wood
611  A vintage butterfly net walking cane
CONDITION REPORTS Approx 95 cm long

612  A vintage Popular tennis racket with a fish tail handle together with a Fox pelt stole bearing label "Nurse Manufacturing Furrier Oxford & Reading" (tail missing)

613  A box containing a large quantity of bootlaces

614  An Adidas golf bag and contents of thirteen various clubs

615  A canvas and leather mounted golf bag and contents of nineteen various hickory shafted and other golf clubs including a Stewart putter
CONDITION REPORTS All clubs are over 32" long

615A  Two canvas golf bags and contents of seven various hickory shafted golf clubs, together with five others, various

615B  A Biomagnetic Dual Strap golf bag and contents of eighteen various golf clubs including Precision, Slazenger, Exploder and Big Ant

616  A vintage Sandown racing game by F.H. Ayres of London, the roulette type wheel with lithographic illustrations after Finch Mason (wheel only) together with a pair of Salomon verso alpine skies with bindings and poles

617  A large vintage man trap with double end lever
CONDITION REPORTS Length of one of the jaws is approx. 45.5 cm and the width is approx. 22 cm. Over all length of trap is approx 158 cm. Width of trap is approx. 50 cm

618  A large vintage animal / man trap of gin trap form
CONDITION REPORTS The size of one jaw is length approx. 40 cm, width approx. 20 cm. Over all length of trap is approx. 95 cm, width approx. 45 cm

618A  A large vintage animal / man trap of gin trap form
CONDITION REPORTS The size of one jaw is length approx. 40 cm, width approx. 20 cm. Over all length of trap is approx. 90 cm, width approx. 44 cm

619  An oak six section stickstand together with four various walking sticks with silver ferrules, two thumbsticks, four further various walking sticks, three umbrellas, trekker ski pole type stick and two shooting sticks

620  Two vintage wooden and canvas folding camp beds

620A  A pair of pine 'Brittanica' oars (1.95m)

621  A bundle of various snooker cues, rests etc

622  A collection of ten various golf clubs, putters etc

623  A vintage gent's racing bicycle (believed to be circa 1929)

624  A collection of six various polo sticks and a riding whip with plaited shaft

625  A Jaques croquet set with four mallets, balls, hoops and pole

626  A Jaques croquet set with four mallets, various balls, hoops etc
| 627 | A pair of vintage Attenhofer wooden skiis with Kandahar bindings and a pair of "Alpine" 22 skiis with ESS Nevada bindings |
| 628 | A vintage bar billiards table with balls, cues and Ts CONDITION REPORTS Baize is faded and discoloured with numerous areas of loss to the baize as well. Numerous surface scratches, knocks and scuffs to the wood. There is a chip to one of the corners and some discolouration, fading also. Accret ...[more] |
| 629 | A Seifert-Boot pond yacht CONDITION REPORTS Height of yacht excluding stand approx 113 cm. Including stand height is approx 126 cm. Length approx 92.5 cm. Width approx 21.5 cm. |
| 630 | A vintage leather picnic case containing various requisites including cane covered flask, universal flask, cutlery, plates etc CONDITION REPORTS The outer metal casing for one of the lunch boxes is missing |
| 631 | A canework picnic basket and contents of tin, cooker, kettle, two further tins, knife, fork and spoon |
| 632 | An A Barrett & Sons of London leather picnic case and contents of various requisites to include flask, sandwich box, bottles, cups, saucers and cutlery |
| 633 | A vintage cane picnic basket with liner inscribed "Made in England for Thos. Webb & Sons, Melbourne" containing various requisites including enamel plates, cups, cutlery, cane covered flasks, tins etc |
| 634 | A modern cane picnic basket, two rugs and a Stanley flask |
| 635 | A vintage leather and brass embellished cricket bag of Gladstone style |
| 636 | A Salisburys briefcase with dual combination lock |
| 637 | A Loewe leather suitcase |
| 638 | A Moss Bros. grey felt top hat (73/8) in cardboard box |
| 639 | A black silk top hat by Scott & Co of Piccadilly in Scott's Ltd cardboard box CONDITION REPORTS The head hole measures approx 20 cm long x approx 15 cm wide. Crown height approx 14 cm. |
| 640 | A black top hat by S. Patey (London) Ltd housed in a Lock & Co cardboard box CONDITION REPORTS Head hole approx 19.5 cm long x approx 15 cm wide. Crown height approx 13.5 cm. |
| 641 | A grey felt top hat by Lincoln Bennett & Co of Piccadilly and a white painted polo helmet |
| 642 | A Mulberry green, brown, yellow and beige check woollen blanket and leather strapwork holder with brass medallion No'd "367219" |
| 643 | A vintage Swedish three crowns canvas and leather rucksack |
| 644 | A Rev Pavon red leather case containing eight sherry glasses |
| 645 | A coracle wicker picnic set containing kettle and burner, sandwich tin and further tin |
646 A Swaine Adeney Brigg of London black leather covered writing case with red leather interior CONDITION REPORTS Height approx 23.5 cm Depth approx 8 cm Width approx 36 cm

647 A Patey (London) Ltd black felt riding top hat together with an 8 oz hip flask and a 6 oz hip flask CONDITION REPORTS Both hip flasks are made from stainless steel. Crown height approx 11.5 cm. Circumference approx 59 cm.

648 A black silk top hat by R. Tyson Shirt Maker and Hosier, Dublin CONDITION REPORTS The head hole measures approx 19.5 cm long x approx 16 cm wide. Crown height approx 14 cm.

649 A Lock & Co grey felt top hat and a box of Van Heusen semi stiff collars, style 11, size 15½/16

649A A Scott & Co. black silk top hat, initialled to interior "RDQH", boxed, a Walter Barnard & Son of London black silk top hat, housed in a James Lock & Co. Limited box and another black silk top hat with ventilator to top CONDITION REPORTS The Scott & Co hat has a head hole length of approx. 19 cm and …[more]

649B A Scott & Co. black silk top hat, initialled to interior "RDQH", boxed, a Lock & Co. of London black silk top hat, in cardboard box and another by G A Dunn & Co. of London CONDITION REPORTS Scott & Co hat - The head hole measures approx 19 cm long x approx 15 cm wide. Circumference 52.5 cm approx. …[more]

650 A vintage canework Brexton picnic hamper with four place settings of plates, cutlery and other requisites for Asprey of London

651 A canework cased Optima picnic basket set with four place settings of plates, cutlery etc

652 A vintage Brexton picnic hamper containing four place settings of plates with cups, canework covered flask, plain flask, various tins, butter pot etc

653 A vintage wooden trunk inscribed "Capt E.W.S. Foljambe No. 19 - Osberton Worksop"

654 A Bernard Weatherill Ltd Daks wool hunting coat with OVBH buttons, together with a box containing 5 pairs of polo trousers

655 A Ray Barton child's red wool hunt coat with blue velvet collar CONDITION REPORTS Shoulder width is approx. 30 cm. Length of coat is approx. 69 cm

656 A Barbour "Trenchcoat" together with a sheepskin coat by Heatona, a Peter Storm wool sweater and a pair of Olympus binoculars

657 A Driza-bone short coat (size 5M), an R.M. Williams droughtbreaker coat (size XXS) and a Showtime Supplies side saddle skirt

658 A Kakadu Traders waxed full length coat XXL/XXG together with a small Barbour coat

659 A John Partridge full length waxed coat (size XL), an Alexander James tweed shooting waistcoat, Ralph Lauren polo cotton jacket (size XL) and a pair of tweed shooting breeches, waterproof cape, pair of hunter wellies (size 11) and suitcase containing shooting socks/stockings

660 A C.H.R. Smith of Bath & Cheltenham mink tippet and stole

661 An M. Michaels Furs of Bristol mink jacket

662 A mink tippet
663  A squirrel fur coat and hat

664  A mink jacket and another fur coat

665  A Clan Hamilton of Edinburgh mink stole and two fur coats

666  A collection of various jackets to include a Browning (size L/G), L.L. Bean (men's regular medium), Paul Berman (large), T.C.M. (extra large) and a smock combat temperate DPM jacket (Nato size 7080/9095)

667  A box of various clothing to include shooting and ski wear, Sam de Teran all in one ski suit, Nordica air system rear entry ski boots, cartridge belts, Le Chameau waistcoat (XXL), golf shoes etc

668  A Beaver full length coat

669  A Brahams of Norwich & London leather and fur trimmed jacket

670  A mink jacket together with three further fur coats

671  A mink stole

672  A Faulkes Furriers of Birmingham rabbit fur stole

673  A mini Crazy Fit massager

673A  A Bowman clay trap

674  A metal three gun cabinet with keys

675  A metal three gun cabinet with keys

676  A metal seven gun cabinet with ammunition cabinet to interior

677  An oak four gun rack, the drawer with antler handle (N.B. non-compliant with current shotgun/firearms regs)

678  A Parker-Hale gun cleaning kit, cartridge belt, gun sleeve, shooting stick, hip flask and beakers

678A  A pigskin cartridge bag bearing initials "PLA1" to front and stamped "75" to back

679  A pigskin cartridge bag (50)

679A  A canvas and leather cartridge bag, together with a pigskin cartridge bag

680  A leather cartridge bag with canvas strap by F. Exposito
681 A Loadmaster canvas and leather bound cartridge dispenser

682 A pigskin cartridge bag (100)

683 A pigskin cartridge bag (100)

684 A leather cartridge bag bearing initials "D.M.C."

685 A pigskin cartridge bag (100) bearing initials "N.J.D." together with another similar bearing initials "G.A.B."

686 Two green canvas and leather bound gun sleeves by Powell & Son Gunmakers Ltd, a Brady gun sleeve and a Holland & Holland canvas and leather sixteen bore cartridge belt

687 A William Powell & Son of Birmingham twelve bore gun cleaning kit thirteen piece in walnut case

688 A collection of various shooting requisites to include a Purdey game bag and canvas cased cleaning kit, a Napier gun cleaning kit, Paradox twelve bore gun cleaner and twenty bore gun cleaner together with two pairs of ear defenders and two Bryn Parry books "Mad Dogs and Englishmen" and "Shooting Top ...[more]

689 An oak cased set of nine two ounce stainless steel hip flasks No'd Peg, Draw set, together with a framed and glazed "Nobel's Sporting Ballisite" advertising print

690 A box of shooting requisites to include a pigskin cartridge bag initialled "R.P.R." together with another leather cartridge bag, two hip flasks, two gun cleaning rods and two shooting sticks

691 A wood and leather game carrier with brass mounts inscribed G & J W Hawksley, another similar carrier and a brass mounted game rack

692 Six painted wooden goose decoys

693 A vintage leather two section cartridge magazine

694 A vintage leather and brass mounted case later converted to cartridge magazine

695 A folding dog bed, three pony blankets, a Featherwate shooting stick and a golf brolly

696 A box of shooting and fishing requisites to include game bags, cartridge belts, gun sleeves, gaff hooks, tweed jacket, etc.

697 A leather mounted canvas cartridge bag and a folding shooting seat

697A Three various gun sleeves and two cartridge bags

698 A collection of various requisites to include game bag, game carriers, other canvas bags, waistcoat, game bird shooting stick, camp bed, two folding chairs and three books on dog training etc., including P.R.A. Moxon "Training the Roughshooter's Dog" and "Gundogs: Training and Field Trials", David L ...[more]
699  A modern leather covered double motor case bearing initials "I.M." CONDITION REPORTS Length is approx. 77 cm, height is approx. 19.5 cm, width is approx. 15 cm

700  A Brady canvas and leather rifle sleeve

701  A Brady leather cartridge case with shoulder strap CONDITION REPORTS Height approx. 20 cm, length approx. 35 cm, width approx. 14 cm

702  An Army and Navy C.S.L. leather five section cartridge magazine bearing name to top "D. Allhusen" and label to interior "Army & Navy C.S.L. manufactured by the Society 105 Victoria Street, Westminster SW"

703  A leather six section cartridge magazine of slim form CONDITION REPORTS Numerous surface scratches, scuffs and knocks to the leather. Discolouration, fading and staining to the leather also. Remnants of old labels to the top of the case. The red material on the inside has areas of loss, some ...

704  A case containing various shooting requisites including cleaning brushes, loading machine, two sound moderators, etc. CONDITION REPORTS No maker's mark evident on the two sound moderators.

705  A mahogany cased gun cleaning kit, twelve bore by Parker Hale of Birmingham (15 pieces)

706  A walnut cased gun cleaning kit by William Powell & Son of Birmingham (14 pieces)

707  A Jeffries of Norwich cartridge engine (red painted), together with another similar engine (green painted) and a smaller similar example (3) CONDITION REPORTS The Jeffries of Norwich and the similar green engine are 12 bore, the other we believe is a 10 bore

708  NO LOT

709  An Egerton-Chubb 12-16-20 shot gun multi-gauge

710  Two vintage canvas covered and leather trimmed motor cases

711  A vintage leather and brass bound double motor case bearing label to interior for "Rosson & Son Gun Makers, 4 Markethead, Derby", bears name to top "N.G. Pearson" and a leather pistol holster

712  A Browning motor case

713  A vintage leather "Leg O Mutton" gun case

714  A Victorian mahogany motor case with fitted interior and oil tin bearing label "George Thomson Gun Maker, 16 Union Place, Corner of Picardy... Edinburgh"

715  A canvas covered and leather trimmed motor case bearing label to interior "Westley Richards & Co Ltd, 23 Conduit Street, London, W1..." together with a bag of various shooting requisites to include cartridge belts, reloading equipment, cleaning equipment, etc.

716  NO LOT

717  A Gunmark pigskin covered motor case
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Lot</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>718</td>
<td>A wooden motor case and contents of small quantity of cleaning equipment, gun oil, etc., a gun sleeve, shooting stick and shepherd's crook</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>719</td>
<td>A Beretta hard plastic motor case and cleaning rod</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>720</td>
<td>A Napier of London motor case with twin combination locks and twin key locks</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>721</td>
<td>Three Beretta hard plastic motor cases (2 x 12 bore &amp; 1 x 20 bore)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>722</td>
<td>A Webley Premier .22 air pistol in custom made wooden case with tin of Flying Scot pellets, instruction sheet, etc.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>723</td>
<td>A Webley &quot;Junior&quot; .177 air pistol</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>724</td>
<td>A TJH &amp; SON 'The Gat' chrome plated pistol</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>725</td>
<td>A 19th Century Anglo-Indian hammer action muzzle loading musket with indistinct inscription to the octagonal barrel (130 cm long overall)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>726</td>
<td>A 19th Century muzzle loading hammer action musket inscribed to the side plate &quot;Leigh 1809&quot; (124 cm long overall)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>727</td>
<td>A 19th Century muzzle loading hammer action musket (118 cm long overall)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>728</td>
<td>A 19th Century muzzle loading hammer action musket with engraved side plate together with a leather and brass shot flask</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>729</td>
<td>A 19th Century hammer action pocket pistol with hatched grip and foliate engraved side plates together with another 19th Century pocket pistol</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>730</td>
<td>WITHDRAWN - A 19th Century hammer action muff pistol (.224 obsolete calibre)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>731</td>
<td>A Weihrauch HW97K .22 calibre air rifle (Serial No: 1598829) together with a Deerfield Simmons 4-12x40 telescopic sight, 3 tins of pellets and target shooting kit</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>732</td>
<td>A Weihrauch HW35 .22 air rifle (KAL 5.5) (Serial No: 540951) together with Bushnell sharpshooter telescopic sight</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>733</td>
<td>A BSA Meteor .22 air rifle together with a vintage BSA .177 air rifle (No. CA36960)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>734</td>
<td>NO LOT</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>735</td>
<td>A Crosman 2100 Classic .177 pellet/BB repeater rifle (No. 488238299) together with an Italian MA.RI320 starting pistol</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>736</td>
<td>NO LOT</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>737</td>
<td>A vintage BSA .177 underlever air rifle (Serial No: CS54386)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>738</td>
<td>A vintage Webley Mk3 .177 air rifle underlever (Serial No: 855)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lot</td>
<td>Description</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>-----</td>
<td>-------------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>739</td>
<td>An early 20th century underlever .177 air rifle</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>740</td>
<td>A Chinese Pioneer .177 air rifle</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>741</td>
<td>A Brno .17 calibre CZ452-2EZKM American rifle with CZ452/3 magazine together with spare magazine and Wildcat Whisper .17 sound moderator (serial no: A463002) Please note current Firearms Certificate needed to purchase this lot and to be transferred to that licence prior to collection</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>742</td>
<td>A William Powell &amp; Son 12 bore shotgun, double barrel side by side, side lock &quot;no. 1&quot; (serial no: 13176), the later barrels (serial no: 14011) 26 inches together with vintage leather and brass bound motor case bearing label &quot;Charles Smith &amp; Sons, Gun &amp; Cartridge Makers, 47, Market Place, ...[more]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>743</td>
<td>A William Powell &amp; Son 12 bore shotgun double barrel side by side, side lock ejector, 29 inch barrels (serial no: 12001) together with leather covered motor case bearing label to interior &quot;William Powell &amp; Son (Gun Makers) Ltd, Gun &amp; Rifle Manufacturers, 35 Carrs Lane, Birmingham&quot; (N.B. THIS LOT REQUIRES A CURRENT SHOTGUN LICENCE)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>744</td>
<td>A Steyer Mannlicher .270 rifle (Serial No. 3029288) Please note current Firearms Certificate needed to purchase this lot and to be transferred to that licence prior to collection</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>745</td>
<td>An Aramberri 12 bore shotgun, double barrel over and under, ejector, 27 inch barrels (serial no: 160725) together with canvas sleeve (N.B. THIS LOT REQUIRES A CURRENT SHOTGUN LICENCE)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>746</td>
<td>NO LOT</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>747</td>
<td>A Lanber 12 bore shotgun, double barrel over and under, non-ejector, 27.5 inch barrels (No: I.G.181483) (N.B. THIS LOT REQUIRES A CURRENT SHOTGUN LICENCE)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>748</td>
<td>A P. Knight of Nottingham 20 bore shotgun, double barrel side by side, box lock non-ejector, 28 inch barrels (no number) (N.B. THIS LOT REQUIRES A CURRENT SHOTGUN LICENCE)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>749</td>
<td>A John Harper 12 bore shotgun, double barrel side by side, box lock non-ejector, 28 inch barrels (serial no: 1586) (N.B. THIS LOT REQUIRES A CURRENT SHOTGUN LICENCE)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>750</td>
<td>A Spanish 12 bore shotgun, double barrel side by side, box lock non-ejector, 25 inch barrels (serial no: 84083) (N.B. THIS LOT REQUIRES A CURRENT SHOTGUN LICENCE)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>751</td>
<td>A Laurona 12 bore shotgun, double barrel side by side, box lock ejector, 26 inch barrels (serial no: 109340) (N.B. THIS LOT REQUIRES A CURRENT SHOTGUN LICENCE)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>752</td>
<td>An Army &amp; Navy CSL 12 bore shotgun, double barrel side by side, side lock ejector, 30 inch barrels (serial no: 57669) (N.B. THIS LOT REQUIRES A CURRENT SHOTGUN LICENCE)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>753</td>
<td>A &quot;The Basque&quot; 12 bore shotgun, double barrel side by side, box lock non-ejector, 27.5 inch barrels (No: 122261) (N.B. THIS LOT REQUIRES A CURRENT SHOTGUN LICENCE)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>754</td>
<td>A Zamacola Hermanos &quot;Jabali&quot; 12 bore shotgun, double barrel side by side, box lock non-ejector, 27 3/4 inch barrels (No: 61035) (N.B. THIS LOT REQUIRES A CURRENT SHOTGUN LICENCE)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
755  A William Powell & Son 12 bore shotgun, double barrel side by side, box lock ejector, 28 inch barrels (No: 11385) (N.B. THIS LOT REQUIRES A CURRENT SHOTGUN LICENCE)

756  A K.D. Radcliffe 12 bore shotgun, double barrel side by side box lock ejector, 25 inch barrels (serial no: 3665) (N.B. THIS LOT REQUIRES A CURRENT SHOTGUN LICENCE)

757  NO LOT

758  A cast iron framed mirror with bird, fox and fish decoration

759  A 19TH CENTURY ENGLISH SCHOOL "Pike Breaking the Surface", oil on board, together with various prints to include a Vanity Fair print "The Champion Roberts" CONDITION REPORTS Painting has crazing throughout. Some very small areas of loss to the paint - mainly to the bottom.. There are accretions ...

760  BRIAN RAWLING "Highland Cattle" and "Stags", watercolours, signed and dated '03 and '00 respectively lower right

761  AFTER MARK HUSKINSON "A Man for All Seasons" and "Pissed but in Control", prints, signed and dated '96 and '97 respectively, together with AFTER LIONEL EDWARDS hand- coloured book plate depicting a fisherman

762  K A C "Hermitage Castle", fisherman by river with castle in the background, watercolour heightened with white, initialled and dated 1865 lower left, together with RON COSFORD "Salmon's leap", watercolour, signed lower right, bears "John Magee Limited" label verso and 19TH CENTURY ENGLISH SCHOOL "Hun ...

763  A carved relief of a fish on a plaque entitled "Slade 1968"

764  19TH CENTURY ENGLISH SCHOOL "Young Boy Fishing", watercolour study of a young boy fishing with net resting behind him and his catch in a basket, trees and hills in the background, watercolour, unsigned, bears gallery label verso detailing the name N. Goslett in pencil under the mount on the paper s ...

765  WILLIAM ELLIS BARRINGTON-BROWN "Salmon", study of a fisherman on a bank with salmon leaping in foreground, oil on board signed lower right, inscribed on label verso

766  A. ROWLAND KNIGHT "Trout on the Line", watercolour, signed lower right, together with a further watercolour depicting a trout leaping from a river, unsigned

767  JONATHAN POMROY "Drake Mallard, Hungerford Wharf", watercolour, signed lower right, together with six further watercolours of birds to include Kingfisher, Woodpecker, etc. CONDITION REPORTS Image size approx 54 cm wide x 31 cm high. Size including frame approx 72 cm wide x 49 cm high Kingfisher image ...

768  MAXWELL BALFOUR "Studies of a Horse", a study of two horses heads from Queen Victoria's Diamond Jubilee in 1897, watercolour, inscribed "Study for Jubilee Procession" lower right, bears artist and title label verso CONDITION REPORTS Image size approx 24.5 cm wide x 18 cm high. Size including fra ...

769  NICOLA OTTLEY "Studies of Zebra", mixed media, initialled lower right, together with CHRISTOPHER CORE "The Polo Match", pen and ink signed lower right, a further painting by the same hand, together with four various prints

770  BASIL NIGHTINGALE "Stolen Sweets", study of a huntsman and woman by stile with fox in background, watercolour heightened with white and body colour, titled, signed and dated 1919 upper right CONDITION REPORTS Image size approx 67 cm wide x 44 cm high. Size including frame approx 89 cm wide x 67 ...
T. FUGLESTAD "Pheasants", watercolour and gouache study of pheasants in a field heightened with white, signed lower right, together with a watercolour study of "Two Horsemen and Hounds in a Landscape", indistinctly signed lower left and CAROLINE HILL "Fox Birthday Party", watercolour, signed lower right...[more]

W.E. TURNER "Cows in a Field", oil on canvas signed lower left, indistinctly inscribed on old label verso CONDITION REPORTS Image size: width approx. 29 cm, height approx. 23.5 cm. Size including frame: width approx. 47.5 cm, height approx. 42 cm

E. MEADE KING "Woodcock", a study of a woodcock in foliage watercolour and gouache, signed lower left

AFTER CECIL ALDIN "Now Look Out" and three further prints

JENNY LISTER "It's Bill", a study of a horse's head, watercolour and gouache heightened in white, signed and dated '96 together with HELEN STUART "Alnmouth From Waterside Farm", watercolour landscape, signed and dated '95 lower right and other further print

JOHN EDWARDS "The Fox", pencil study of a fox, signed lower left, together with CAREY "Kim", a study of a black Labrador, pastel, signed and dated 2001 lower right and a hunting print

VALERIE BATCHelor "The Meeting Place", a study of chickens gathering around the base of a tree, watercolour, signed lower right, bears a Summerleaze Gallery label verso, together with AFTER J.C. HARRISON (1898 - 1985) "Black Game Below the Cairngorms", a signed print, bears a Trion Gallery label ver...[more]

A 1950s photo of a fox at the Bicester Hunt, a print entitled "A Bolt from the Blue", together with two 19th Century photographs entitled "His Grace" and one of a penny farthing

AFTER SIR EDWIN LANDEER "Morning" engraved by THOMAS LANDSEER together with the companion print entitled "Night"


AFTER GOODWIN KILBURNE "The Hunt", a set of four colour prints, published 1913

AFTER MICHAEL LYNE "The Duke of Beaufort's Hunt", colour print, together with AFTER H. FLEURY "The Sale of the Hunter", colour print, together with various other colour prints

AFTER JOHN LEECH two framed and glazed prints entitled "Don't Move There, We Shall Clear You!" and "No Consequence" together with eight further prints

AFTER R. MACPHAIL four framed and glazed prints depicting shooting and fishing scenes

AFTER H. ALKEN & E. DUNCAN "Extraordinary Steeple Chase, For 1,000 Sovereigns Between M. Balderstons Clashers and Captain Ross' Clinkers", together with four further prints depicting steeple chasing

E. BROOM "Three English Partridge in Flight with Village in the Background", watercolour, signed lower left, C. CHANDLER "Left and Right Guns with Pheasant in Flight", watercolour/pastel, signed lower left and AFTER LEON DANCHIN (1887-1939) "Mallards in Flight", colour print, signed in pencil lower l...[more]

M. GRANT "Two Guns in the Mist", watercolour signed and dated '93 bottom left and inscribed verso together with AFTER M. CAWSTON a limited edition print number 250 from 850 depicting numerous studies of pointers, signed in pencil lower right
RICHARD HARRISON "Grouse - Bottany Moor", watercolour signed lower right together with NORA HOWARTH "Black Labrador Studies", watercolour and pastel signed lower right

19th CENTURY ENGLISH SCHOOL "Dogs with Quarry", oil on canvas, unsigned

E.B. "Hounds and Horseman", hounds in the foreground of a landscape with horseman in the distance, oil on board, initialled and dated '75 lower right, together with a print of a spaniel

VALETTA "Cornish Sea-Fishing", oil on canvas, signed lower left CONDITION REPORTS Image size: width 50 cm X height 39.5 cm approx. Size inc. frame: 58 cm X 38 cm approx

AFTER HENRY WILKINSON "Labrador with Pheasant", a limited edition coloured etching No'd. 62/150 and signed in pencil lower left

NICOLA OTTLEY "Study of a Labrador", watercolour, signed and dated 1988 lower right, together with a further painting by the same hand depicting "Two Dogs Playing", watercolour, pencil and ink, signed and dated 97 lower left

19TH CENTURY ENGLISH SCHOOL "Pheasant Shooting Scene" with gentleman in red jacket, another climbing a tree in the background, two spaniels in foreground, pheasant alighting, oil on tin, unsigned

D RAY "Soldier from 1689", watercolour, signed and dated 1910 lower right and a further print

AFTER ALKEN "Hounds Chasing a Fox inside a Barn", print, together with a companion print "Hound Catching a Fox outside a Barn", engraved by Sutherland

LATE 19TH / EARLY 20TH CENTURY ENGLISH SCHOOL "Horses outside a Yard", oil on canvas, frame bearing modern plaque "JF Herring Jnr", together with FRED PETRE "Deer in Landscape", oil on board, signed and dated 1867 and 19TH CENTURY ENGLISH SCHOOL "Woodpecker & Hanging Game", still life trompe l'oeil...[more]

ENGLISH SCHOOL "Fox Hound", textured study and AFTER JHM "Deer Hound", limited edition colour print No'd. 49/100, initialled lower right

HAMILTON CHAPMAN "Spaniel head", oil on canvas, signed and dated 1901 lower right, bears "Hallams Gallery" paper label verso

AFTER J.F. HERRING & H. BRIGHT "The Meeting of Friends", published by J. West Giles Ltd, colour engraving

AFTER D WOLSTENHOLME "Hunting", plates I-IV, a set of four coloured lithographs, engraved by T Sutherland

AFTER HENRY ALKEN "Hunting Scenes", a set of six coloured engravings, together with a set of four coloured lithographs engraved by T Sutherland entitled "Wild Duck Shooting", "Partridge Shooting", etc and a box of various prints and paintings

AFTER C.C. HENDERSON "Fores's Coaching Incidents - in Time for the Coach..." and "Late for the Mail", colour engravings by J. HARRIS

A set of six prints entitled "The Country Gentleman", published by The Sporting Gazette and Agricultural Journal depicting hunting characters to include Captain FSL Fitzroy, Major AC Tempest and Mrs Knowles, etc, together with AFTER JAMES POLLARD "Moses", "Emelius", together with three further pictu...[more]

ATTRIBUTED TO ABRAHAM COOPER "Study of a Horse Jessy - It's Owner Mr Swailes and His Dog", watercolour over pencil, inscribed, titled and dated in pencil 5th June 1825
801A  GEORGE DENHAM ARMOUR "Horse and Jockey Studies", black chalk, circa 1891, inscribed on "Abbott & Holder" label verso

802  AFTER THOMAS WORTH "Bolted", "Unbolted!", "The Deacon's Mare", "A Hard Road to Travel" and "The Laugh Number 2", coloured lithographs published by S. Lipschitz & Sons, London

803  AFTER HENRY ALKEN - four coloured lithographs to include "Un-Kennelling", "Breaking Cover", etc, together with a further print entitled "Some of the Drolleries of The Great Exhibition of 1851"

804  AFTER HENRY ALKEN "The First Steeple-Chase on Record Plates III and IV", together with two further HENRY ALKEN hand-coloured engravings "Doing the Down Loop" and "Morning", together with two further prints depicting hunting scenes

805  VM "Yoi brush him up", huntsman on horse with hounds, watercolour, intalled and dated '85 to lower left, another similar watercolour signed Piolet Moyard 1886, AFTER LIONEL EDWARDS "The Morpeth Foxhounds- going away from Codlaw Wood", colour print, signed in pencil and AFTER W ALKEN "Aylesbury Gra ...

806  AFTER C R STOCK "Cock-Fighting Scenes", a set of six coloured engravings, together with AFTER ABRAHAM COOPER RA, a set of seven coloured prints depicting various dog's heads to include "Pointer", "Greyhound", "Bloodhound", etc, together with a box of various sporting prints and photos

807  JOHN KING "The Heythrop Exercising", watercolour, signed lower right, bears "The Tryon Gallery Limited" label verso CONDITION REPORTS Image size: width 53.5 cm X height 36 cm approx. Size inc. frame: Width 79 cm X height 62.5 cm approx. The image possibly has some fading and discolouration in a ...

808  AFTER GEOFFREY SPARROW "Crawley and Horsham Hunt", watercolour and pencil over a print base, titled, annotated and signed to the mount board, together with a small collection of prints and photos

809  S. LYNCH "Horses & Jockeys in the Pre-Parade Ring", oil on canvas, signed and dated '04 lower left CONDITION REPORTS Image size width approx 125 cm x height approx 56 cm. Dimensions including frame are width approx 136 cm x approx 67 cm high.

810  TOM CARR "North Staffs", pencil and watercolour studies of a horse and hounds for a painting, annotated and with a story board sketch of the painting to the lower right, signed and dated 1967 lower left, together with AFTER TOM CARR "Horses and hounds", coloured lithograph, signed in pencil lower ri ...

811  FINCH MASON "The Mighty Atom", a horse racing scene, watercolour and gouache heightened in white, signed lower left

812  MICHAEL LYNE (1912-1989) "The Quorn New Plantation Away from Scraptoft Gorse", hounds chasing a fox across a field, watercolour gouache heightened in white, signed lower right

813  SUSAN TERROT "Grey Hunter", head study of a horse, oil on canvas, signed and dated 1934 lower right, together with AFTER A G HAVELL "Sceptre" and "Saint Simon" two coloured lithographs of horses

814  AFTER LIONEL EDWARDS "Huntsman Jumping Brook in Moorland", coloured limited edition print No'd. 34/500, AFTER LIONEL EDWARDS "Cotswold at Compton Abdale", colour print, AFTER MICHAEL LYNE "The Cotswold at Shipton Olliffe", colour print, AFTER JOHN KING "Ledbury 1984", colour limited edition print No ...

815  F.T. DEEKS "Hunters, huntsmen and hounds", watercolour and gouache, a pair

816  20TH CENTURY ENGLISH SCHOOL "Hunters with hounds", watercolour, unsigned, together with "Timothy", study of a hunter, watercolour, unsigned
817 RAOUl MILLAIS "The Huntsman", study of a huntsman on his horse, watercolour heightened with white, signed lower left

818 ALLERLEY GLOSSOP S.A.S.A. (1872-1955) "Clinker", study of a horse, oil on board, signed and titled lower right, together with AFTER VERNON STOKES "Labrador retrieving a Duck", limited edition coloured etching No'd. 47/75 and signed in pencil to base and a companion AFTER VERNON STOKES "Ducks on the ...[more]

819 NEWTON "A Close Finish", horse racing scene depicting three horses and riders, oil on canvas, signed lower right, bears plaque to frame inscribed with title, artist and dated 1828, together with C JOANNE BASFORD "Aeroplane", head study of a horse, pastel on paper, signed and dated 1953 lower left an ...[more]

820 AFTER E OBERLIN "Tapis di Selles", coloured print depicting various horse blankets, together with AFTER E OBERLIN, coloured print depicting various saddles, published by Alp Camille & Fils, Paris

821 M M LATHAM "Harold", study of a grey hunter, oil on canvas, signed lower left, bears title, artist's initials and dated '68 verso

822 G A CATTLEY "Alexander", study of a grey hunter in a stable, oil on canvas, signed and dated 1943 lower right CONDITION REPORTS Image size W 50.5 cm X H 34.5 cm approx. Size inc. frame W 64 cm X H 48 cm approx

823 A V HARRIS "Head study of a grey hunter", oil on canvas, signed lower left CONDITION REPORTS Image size - width approx 34.5 cm x height approx 44.5 cm. Dimensions including frame - width approx 47 cm x height approx 57 cm.

824 20TH CENTURY ENGLISH SCHOOL AFTER J F HERRING "Horse eating turnips and carrots with pigeon looking on", oil on canvas unsigned

825 19TH CENTURY ENGLISH SCHOOL AFTER HENRY ALKEN "Huntsman on horse", scene depicting a huntsman leaping a fence, oil on canvas, unsigned

826 AFTER GILBERT HOLLIDAY "Communications Trench", coloured print, signed in pencil and No'd lower left 120 together with AFTER J POLLARD "A North East View of The New General Post Office", coloured lithograph, published by S W Fores 1832 together with a further print AFTER J POLLARD "The Liverpool Um ...[more]

827 AFTER LIONEL EDWARDS "Hind Hunting - The Mort (Stoke Coombe Devon & Somerset)", signed in pencil lower left, together with various other paintings and prints to include ELIZABETH HAINES "Duck And Ducklings", watercolour, signed lower right

828 AFTER MICHAEL LYNE "The Heythrop near Upper Slaughter", coloured lithograph, together with a box of assorted prints and paintings to include M CONNARD "Horseman and hounds on path", limited edition print No'd. 244/500, signed lower right

829 EARLY 19TH CENTURY ENGLISH SCHOOL "Horse and grooms", pen, ink and watercolour, a set of three within ovals, unsigned in Hogarth frames (poss. on a print base) CONDITION REPORTS Possibly some slight fading and discolouration General wear and tear commensurate with age and use. All image sizes ar ...[more]

830 AFTER CECIL ALDIN "Coaching Scenes", chromolithographs, a pair

831 AFTER CECIL ALDIN "Normandy Freeze", study of a farmer on horse and cart, chromolithograph

832 AFTER CECIL ALDIN "The Pytchley Gone Away from Crick", signed print, together with AFTER CECIL ALDIN "The Pytchley Gone Away from Bailby Wood", signed print
833  AFTER J.F. HERRING SENIOR "Bees Wing", study of a hunter in a stable, hand-coloured engraving by CHARLES HUNT, coloured by C. SIMPSON

834  AFTER CECIL ALDIN "The Bluemarket Races", chromolithographic print, together with AFTER LIONEL EDWARDS "The Whaddon Chase", coloured print

835  AFTER ALFRED MUNNINGS "The Gap", coloured lithograph, signed lower right

836  AFTER ALFRED MUNNINGS "Taking Hounds to Cover", colour print, signed in pencil lower right, bears blind studio stamp and label verso

837  AFTER SNAFFLES (CHARLES JOHNSON-PAYNE) "The Finest View in Europe", limited edition print No'd. 52/500, bears the Snaffle bits blind stamp lower right CONDITION REPORTS Appearance of being faded and slightly discoloured. Facsimile signature and is probably a more modern print. Image size ...

838  AFTER HENRY ALKEN "Preparing to Start" and "Winning", two coloured lithographic prints, together with a watercolour of a horse, unsigned

839  AFTER SNAFFLES (CHARLES JOHNSON PAYNE) "The Stone Wall- Solid and tall was the raspin' wall", chromolithograph, published Messrs Fores London March 21st 1914 CONDITION REPORTS Some discolouration, fading, there are accretions and some foreign objects behind the glass, there are aras of foxing mai ...

840  AFTER CECIL ALDIN "Horses and hounds", coloured lithograph, published by Lawrence & Bullen 1903, signed in pencil lower left, together with AFTER CECIL ALDIN "Horses and hounds", coloured lithographic print

841  AFTER SNAFFLES (CHARLES JOHNSON-PAYNE) "Jock", a Sergeant of the Seaforth Highlanders, chromolithograph, unsigned, bears Snaffle bit studio stamp

842  AFTER SNAFFLES (CHARLES JOHNSON-PAYNE) "Jock (Ki)", 42nd Black Watch Regiment, chromolithograph with cartouche, unsigned, bears Snaffle bit studio stamp


844  AFTER VICTOR VENNER "Past and Present", chromolithographic prints (2)

845  AFTER F A STEWART "Hunting Scene", study with huntsmen and hounds, chromolithographic print, signed in pencil lower right, together with two further F A STEWART lithographic prints depicting huntsmen and hounds, both signed in pencil lower right

846  AFTER F A STEWART "The County Down", lithographic print, signed in pencil lower right, together with a further signed F A STEWART print, a copper and brass post horn and two further pictures

847  AFTER LIONEL EDWARDS "The Duke of Beaufort in his Car", coloured lithographic print, together with two further signed LIONEL EDWARDS prints and AFTER ALEXANDER CHARLES JONES "The Cotswold Hounds at Foxcote", limited edition print No'd. 5/300, signed in pencil lower right and a further print

848  AFTER HENRY ALKEN - a set of six lithographic prints to include "Doing It Furiously", "Doing It Somehow", "Doing The Down Leap", etc, together with further various prints to include AFTER HENRY ALKEN "Huntsman and hound", a pair of hand-coloured engravings heightened with white (12)
FRAN SAUNDERS "Copy of John Skeeping", horse racing study, pastel, signed lower right and dated '70, together with AFTER DANNY BURN "On the Nose" and "The Hurdle", two comic cartoon racing studies, colour prints, signed lower right, No'd. 264/1500 and 251/1500 lower left respectively

JEMINMA BLACKBURN "Hunting Scene 2", a scene depicting five horseman chasing a fox through woodland, watercolour, initialled and dated 4th March 1867 lower right, bears a Malcolm Innes Gallery label verso

AFTER NORMAN THELWELL - three cartoon prints depicting various hunting scenes

AFTER R POWELL "The Dead Heat for The Derby 1884", coloured engraving, bears "Parker Gallery" label verso, together with a box of various prints depicting hunting scenes to include AFTER HENRY ALKEN "The Death", etc

DANIEL CRANE "Hunt coats hanging on a door", watercolour, signed CONDITION REPORTS Image size: W 11.5 cm X H 20 cm approxSize inc. frame: W 28 cm X H 37.5 cm

AFTER LIONEL EDWARDS "The Fernie near Billesdon Village", colour lithograph, signed in pencil lower right and bears a "Vickers Brothers Limited" label verso, together with two further signed LIONEL EDWARDS prints

AFTER ALFRED MUNNINGS "Major T Bouch MFH with The Belvoir Hounds", portrait study, colour lithographic print, together with twelve further prints to include AFTER HENRY ALKEN "Gone Away", "In Full Cry", "The Death", etc

Fore's Coaching Recollections "Waking Up", engraved by C. Hunt, published London 1843 by Messrs Fore's, 41 Piccadilly

AFTER PETER CURLING "The Tipperary Foxhounds at Ballyluskey", limited edition print No'd. 481/500, signed in pencil lower left, together with two further signed limited edition PETER CURLING prints, a signed limited edition CAROLINE COOK print and one further print CONDITION REPORTS Possibly some ...[more]

AFTER MICHAEL LYNE "The Beaufort at Worcester Lodge", limited edition print No'd. 222/300, signed in pencil lower right, together with a further MICHAEL LYNE signed print and two F A STEWART signed prints

AFTER ALFRED MUNNINGS "The Paddock at Epsom, Spring Meeting", coloured print, signed in pencil together with AFTER PETER CURLING "The Chair Seagram Grand National 1991", limited edition print No'd. 498/500, signed and No'd. lower left CONDITION REPORTS The Munnings print is published by Frost &a ...[more]

AFTER J F HERRING "Fox hunting", a set of four aquatint plates (4)

AFTER G D GILES - a set of four Beaufort Hunt prints, all signed in pencil lower left

AFTER LIONEL EDWARDS "Lord Aston of Hyde (Heythrop Master)", colour lithographic print, signed lower right, together with five further signed LIONEL EDWARDS prints

AFTER G D STINTON "Sidney Bailey with the VWH Hounds", limited edition print No'd. 106/750, signed, together with a large collection of hunting related prints

AFTER SNAFFLES (CHARLES JOHNSON-PAYNE) "Gunner", chromolithographic, bears artist's blind studio stamp, unsigned

AFTER SNAFFLES (CHARLES JOHNSON-PAYNE) "A Sight to Take Home and Dream About", chromolithograph, signed in pencil lower left
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Item</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>863</td>
<td>A large collection of un-framed hunting prints CONDITION REPORTS Approx 52 prints ranging from A4 to A1 size</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>864</td>
<td>A collection of un-framed racing and steeple-chasing prints CONDITION REPORTS Approx 38 prints ranging from A4 to A1 size</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>865</td>
<td>A collection of hunting prints and photos</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>866</td>
<td>AFTER WILLIAM NICHOLSON &quot;Months of the Year in Sporting Scenes&quot;, coloured wood-cuts circa 1898 with script labels verso (full set of 12)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>867</td>
<td>AFTER ADRIAN JONES &quot;Diamond Jubilee&quot; and &quot;Ambush II&quot;, coloured lithographic prints CONDITION REPORTS image size of both is W 50 cm X H 39 cm approx. Size of both inc. frame W 72.5 cm X H 63.5 cm approx</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>868</td>
<td>UNDERWOOD &quot;Graham Hill's Brabham Formula I racing car&quot;, watercolour, ink and pencil sketch</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>869</td>
<td>A photographic print of Muhammad Ali sparring</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>870</td>
<td>A framed and glazed picture of Lee Trevino, together with his signed golf glove from the 1980 British Open</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>871</td>
<td>A signed poster of John H Stracey World WBC Welterweight Champion 1975</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>872</td>
<td>A framed and glazed page from JEFF KOONS' book &quot;GOAT: A Tribute to Muhammad Ali&quot; published by Taschen depicting Muhammad Ali glancing behind him while driving his car (with page from the book inscribed &quot;This G.O.A.T. is copy number 06046 of a Worldwide Edition of ten thousand copies - Muhammad Ali B ...[more]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>873</td>
<td>&quot;Cricketing, (Lords Cricket Ground, St. John's Wood, Match of the Gentleman and Players)...&quot;, coloured engraving, together with &quot;A Game of Cricket, Monthly Sheet of Caricatures No. 64&quot;, colour engraving</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>874</td>
<td>A framed and glazed set of jockey colours with crop, worn by E B Glenn, together with a pair of black riding boots</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>875</td>
<td>A pair of original Vanity Fair &quot;Spy&quot; chromolithographs of Billiard players, entitled &quot;The Champion of 1885 John Roberts Junior&quot;, published 1885 and &quot;He Might be Champion HW Stevenson&quot;, published 1905</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>876</td>
<td>AFTER W.H. PYNE &quot;Billiards&quot;, etching by J. Hunt, together with AFTER E.F. LAMBERT &quot;Billiards&quot;, coloured engraving by G. Hunt, together with various other billiards/snooker related pictures together with AFTER L. THACKERAY &quot;Billiards&quot;, a set of four modern colour prints,</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>876A</td>
<td>AFTER DOUG SCOTT &quot;Kangchenjunga West Side - from Drohmo&quot;, print of a photo by Doug Scott, signed by photographer and mountaineers Reinhold Messner, Chris Bonington, Rebecca Stephens and one other</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>877</td>
<td>Various H ALKEN engravings, hand-coloured and otherwise depicting various sporting scenes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>878</td>
<td>Ten late 20th Century Wisden Cricketers Almanacs, together with a quantity of mid 20th Century &quot;Guns Review&quot;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>879</td>
<td>A box containing assorted sporting related books including MABEL E STRINGER &quot;Golfing Reminiscences&quot;, MICHAEL MCDONNEL &quot;A Round to Remember&quot;, etc</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Four boxes of assorted books relating to Birds, Game and Shooting


WILLIAM AUGUSTUS OSBALDISTON "The British Sportsman" or "Noblemen, Gentlemen and Farmers Dictionary of Recreation and Amusement including a Most Improved System of Modern Farriery......", London circa 1792, possibly first edition, together with KEARTON'S "Nature Pictures", two volumes, together with ...


Four boxes of assorted hunting related books to include F.A.STEWART "Hunting Countries" and "Cross County with Hounds", MICHAEL LYNE "From Litter to Later On", etc

A collection of hunting related books to include EDRIC G ROBERTS "Somewhere in England", McTAGGART "Mount and Man" and WILLIAM TAPLIN "Gentleman's Stable Directory or Modern System of Farriery", published London 1789 together with a collection of horse bits and a modern golf bag and various clubs

An album of various photographic and newspaper cuttings relating to Colonel W H Land OBE circa 1914-19 (Col Land 4th Bn West Riding Regiment commanded Regiment from 1899-1908, raised and commanded the 4th Res Bn 2/4th West Riding Regiment 1914 - Western Front Acting Governor and CIC of Bermuda 1917, ...

A collection of volumes illustrated by Cecil Aldin including RS SURTEES "Handley Cross or Mr Jorrocks's Hunt", volume I and II, tooled and gilded cloth board bound, CECIL ALDIN "Time I was dead", published 1934, cloth board bound, CECIL ALDIN "Ratcatcher to Scarlet", printed cloth board bound (x 2), ...


A collection of hunting related books to include LIONEL EDWARDS "Scene from The Saddle", JOHN WELCOME and RUPERT COLLENS "Snaffles - The Life and Work of Charlie Johnson-Payne 1884-1967", etc

A box containing assorted books on riding to include PAT SMYTHE "One Jump Ahead"

Five boxes of assorted books mainly on the subject of hunting to include GUY PAGETT "The Melton Mowbray of John Fearnley", THE DUKE OF BEAUFORT "Fox-Hunting", etc and various editions of "Baily's Hunting Directory" and mid 20th Century "Horseman Yearbooks"

A box of books on various sports to include Fishing, Shooting and Sailing to include W G GRACE "Cricket", published Simpkin Marshall Hammerton Kent & Company London 1891, etc

AFTER LIONEL EDWARDS "The Beaufort Grittleton Wood", colour print, signed in pencil lower left, titled lower right, together with another print by the same hand of "Stags in a Landscape" and another of "Steeple-chasing Scene", together with "The Hampton Hunt Series Foxhound Hunts of Great Britain in ...[more]
COCKEREL "Horse and Rider" a stylised drawing, pencil and pencil crayon on paper, signed and dated 83 lower right, together with a framed map of the Yorkshire Dales, and one further print